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ADVERTISEMENT. 

On my return to England, after a pilgri

mag~ to the ruins of Thebes, Karnac, and 
Philre, I find that "Mesmerism" seems rather 
to have gained than lost ground during 
my absence. I have' accordingly decided to 
make a new, though probably useless, sacri
fice of time and money on the altar of 
Truth, and publish these Lectures-the re

sult qf personal experience-delivered in Lon
don, before my departure, corrected and 
brought up to the present period. I sub
join to them also another Lecture, (Lec
ture III.) on the condition of the soul in 
sleep, (written chiefly during quarantine at 
Malta) from reflections on my own dreams, 
at various ·periods, which will be found to 
have reference to Mesmerism or Hypno-
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IV ADVERTISEMENT. 

tism. This last Lecture has never been 

delivered; and I should not have entered 
so fully into details, (at times,: Qf course, 

somewhat against my inc~tiQn) ~ these 

confessions . qf., sleep, I l»td .I . no~ . e<mceiyed it 
necessary, i.p .~~f ~ . tJjl,e .. r~er should 

be able . .. tQ; : ~ow .· ~J;w_ ~~ ';o~ which I 

grotmded, :the ®Pql,~9tW!t · ~~ 'fhiclt I have 
arrived. l . !J~llfL49P~fJdi~~ly entered into 

}larticultmf of, ilJ.Tll~ !H\~ ;:~ called faets: 

the . reAder ~ :;WiUJ J~~ ~~~ ab~. tp . decide 
wh.ethell :my .g~l~Q~cl~~!P"om these 
pal'ti~ · ;ar~1 ~,.. , .a:nk n9t, :l~~y de
duced. Haviug · JlO furtheli: ~Wl~~ll: ,with 
Medicine, . a& a .. pr:ofessiQn, : I: I ()JintlP~ · be ac

cused, in , this .pre~mt . a~k again~t · Mes,.. 
merism, of Qpposit;ion from interested me

dicaliUQ\ives~ cla&rge ,~n.~de unjustly. 

I may nott add' a , few~ worM on a cause 

which, l ·~eiv~. · iu .Eugland, has tended 
to strengthen .the hold .of thia " MeSIIlerism" 
on the p1:1:blic ·mind. Xbia, Mnfi~ i~ politiC4l, 
and hence quite i.ndeptmdtent .lif the truth of 
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ADVERTISEMENT. v 

'the so~called science. It seems supported 

'principally by the Radical and Whig par

.ties; and' heilee, if a man is strongly linked 

to either. of :these, he is apt to think it a 

sort of Olllt!Jfftion'~ to support a fallacy which 

'has ·notning 'whatever to ·d() with politics. 

He will tell · 'j>Ou~itftimf· 'Wi.thdut · having 

made ' any . ex);9erilneitts ~m -·himself, and 

. almost -always witilf0Ut£b:Mrfng gooe through 

any scientific ttrutmig <Wli~h ·wOUld enable 

him to deduce ~t ~itclusions .from his 

experimen~W~ ·pPti:~J~~ ·l:Ja free, and 

truth ·should ·be2 allowed> to :te .: pu"blished. 

•Now, l also ~Mri of the~~~ .o~inion, that 
the press Bh~uld . be free ;J ,.~ut {; do not see 

that' this 118& anytlhi:ng to · d~ with the pre

sent question. · Argnm~'-shJ)Jild; · no doubt, 

be met by ·arguthertt:.)'t tWa rit 1.1\l ·'iiJ&i to be 

forgotten that ·tlt.f.s; sd-caUdd; Mwmerism is 

'entirely e3!pffrVme~~J., (.CQB~ly .differs 

in toto from the mO'I'al '. :AbiQtl~s1 . ~nd · that 

not five in a, ;.thbnsand ofi :the•;pilllties who 

support ~' :M~meris~ ~~ :. to . its .;foiil: emtent, 
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ADVERTISE:MENT. 

(even when honest) take proper precau

tions in making their experiments; nay, 
they will come before the l'ublie; and refuse 

even to ?Jary their expmnienea, ' land advo

cate dis(}l()l.lwn, 8lld dise~~BSion too,- after

wards! The· rlonseq'iiea,ce. ds, tlhetre· is a 

mass of rub'\ri&h' pu~edl a8 "faCt,'' and 
given with · ~·: the \app~ee of tru.th, 

which tloos a~ : great deMJ()f harm to the 

poorer clasgeg, ·t1y Lmo.kiitgl them waste their 

money; · ·in· Wewin~t ld8snierie exhibitions, 

and 1i'n eonsulti!tgr· •SO\nnambules, without 
receiving- any iad~ate · advantage·. As 

Caravaggio ·said; '" I too :am ·a .painter;~t 

so I, too, am ·fur .tthe side :0f· ·liberal politics, 

but I dOl Mt .mget··tbat•the press may 
sometilllel!l tprintj filhflh0oqs' as well as print 

the truth;' Hence·rmayr:sometimes· ·do harm; 
as well as :g6od.q •rli ·t,;>. "· .· ' ;, . 

As eviderrtJei !·oil pttie' strong vitality of 

"Mesmerism~~ ~iD~Iihis:·.eGWn'try I may ob

serve that its soul-4ihe·r:Zoist-still seems 
pretty widely tO dift'use:itself and its perstm-
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a~. ~ Some , time ago-by a singular in~ 
~ty --o£ mpretfsion-the author of " The 
lllnsiraliion,. of .Modern Mesmerism," who 

eel'ilinlyrsh.-etldih&t·the celebrated George 
Geffie's~im.wig~IIIJreJ Repeoded. -iilBply on an 
exoBsS'lMJ!tilE~<'in~~·Jlit~· ]terre8trial 
em spiritm his liud.y-~iliiSf t~, politely 
deiligimted · .; 1hlEDm(,-p~l oitJ.ptfitor,n .,by· the 

Journal ·in . q_ueatimh :tFiW:2 aagJu. ~1 klnow, 

the author : atlf.lrl~bton~W:'f .h$vftl ·merited 

any oth.er. .·e.p;ellaaidl[ ~t'/~ e.on~ 
racy, ·~ ~iiiieuatm6ieolpll1sJitupi<ti4Jytin 

'being iwml!Olibi: thoughihfit iJt?nbes-nvs: bu\ 
most .aissur~ tht,.-applieatiOD> of. tkfJe term; 
OJl; t!at ·obr.ui.Ori; ·.shOWed Ia ·ttiitaldgnorance 
of tlae mea:n~ ofr~t.be .rwJml; Jfm Professors 

Graham and SharpeyiiJebl pnisqnt.•to attest 
:Master Gaorgii'llria&~aturoon::)Bv~:.in the 
numbers of the Zoist for the p~i:year, the 

reader will observe '~libl~i'J. ~ " must 

have known itJsda.Lse,~• : 81ndisliniJar. expres

siene, applieQ · oter: ,anQ._ QIVQI" -again :to the 

opponents of whaiatiay,tin. a dtu'blesense, be 
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Viii ADVERTISEMENT. 

called the occult science; for it seems · as 

difficult to get at the truth even in the 
seances held in the houses of private Mes
merists, as in the Leeture-rooms _of ' our 
public itinerant· teachers or·traders. · ·And, 
no doubt, this will continue tel> be the ease 
till Government ' think fit , to talre· ·up the 
question, and a~t1 sottu~• • men like Sir 
John Herschell, Slr R: Brodie, Drs. Haw
kins, Golding Bird;· Simp•, Messrs. Noad, 
Hunt, Babbage, Br$-id~~Frofessor Owen, and 
others, to report on e~perimeats varied in 
such a way, that: all· the world will be able 
to judge of what in it is true1 and what 
false. Having in this work given the re

sult of considerable experience, I have no 
desire, unless specially called upon for· 
explanation of WlJ#i I ha.v:e herein stated, 
to mix myself ~ rfurther \ np with the matter, 
and am quire indiffur.ent whether, if any 
Government Commission ·be formed, it 
decide for or against "the views herein 
expressed. ·· As I do not see why " Mes-
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ADVERTISEMENT. ix 

· merists" should have it all their own way, 
I have decided on some occasions to fol

low the . ex,ample . of plain, unceremonious, 

·writing set by .f.he Zoist ; but I hope I have 

· "rAJ.led things ··DY ·their righ-t names." I 
haTe-· <>fum ~ed, , abbreviationa, ' but taken 

care--fer: .the, inbtreSt& 1 of1lritOOI!ical truth, 

so to call: it, m rihe ma--~tbat the parties 
themsel'Ves, and I the rH-:Ma~c ~·~ world 

generally, ·shouddqkoo'W1,·4tl whotn .I was 

speaking; and cetta~~~ ~httuld ' any aucll 
persons r-eCiJ:uire · stiR greaWI'·. N6!1J'I1.e$B, as 

regMds : themselYJeS; ·on: rtb0. .tmbjeet, I shall 

not. hesitate1to enli~ien them. 
Saiisfied that I have· givep· what appears 

to me .a :f'air aceount,. Qti.wha.t..mtly be called 

my TrMell among' tk.e.~:J(.esmM"4$t6: in Eng

land and · · alwoflll, i (..p.relimiJI~r.y . to my 

Travels in the ·Ea~) tJMIHu1t<>U·JPy,intentiou 

to retract any s~enti oli ,, "xpression, 
until the parties,, themtwLv$ like,. ro bring 

their " Secret · influenoo .• of the will " pa

tients, and others, again fOrward, and allow 



X ADVEJrl'ISJDIE5T. 

any persons they like t.o appoint, who have 

had some degree of scientific training
such 88 our Brodies, Sharpeys, Faradays, 
&e.-to pass an opinion on. these.' Satppesed 
miraculous po_wers. __ Fh~ _they do this, 
and-if the opinion gou agairut tAem--also 
consent to~J.srge~~btained 

from such ~~~·r-ift~)~~ 1~,h<};t, 
88 ill-gotten ~~ , ~j:~~ 1)~iu~eiYe0tn~ 
bound to-IJIOdif)c.m.J~wit'bens accordingly; 
but "not till~"~,saidspeaking 
of some puny_:p?e~~ ': whQ ."

1
1vo1i}d··be re-. 

membered- - 'Wherl~ HOOter- tmd·· Virgil were 

forgotten." 
. . - . . ;_; . , . ··.: . . . 

. ·' ·. 
:- .·.' ~ F. it ( :_;._l , ;.. 1 J '.1 ~; 'J' -) ! ; (} ~ · t ') ::.v.1 :' . 

Laboratory, ft, ~~t-:S~eMjtylebone. 
n ecember '1-s~f.' :"~ ~ ;- .. · 
r' ' Jl •· . __ ll : ~ 1: - . 

'{ ti£T CJi1U: ~ 
· ' l! J,i ~ r{J 'io J~nr:f ... ,,:! •:1·· :-
· t wvrl~ oi .9rni1 ~· · , n r _:,·: , , .... : 1 ,- , 

·, ~· J l'IIOililsJ i .-' ·,.dq n, 1c ' "; 

:."2.r·.n !lfh ~ni1ul1 ·:. ·.: Ji ' -: 

I 

~f _t rr...,u lu.?dJ, .; -~ -~ In :q ~ ·- ·~ - '· · 

:. r, • ··. ' · • : : t. . , ~ ' l' ' i . • ~ . · ·! . 

_ f : 
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INTRODUCTORY DISCOURSE. 

I shall preface these Lectures by assigning my 

reason for objecting to the tenn Meam6rism, which 

now for some time past has been employed to 
' designate that state of peculiar sleep, sometimes 

of insensibility, into which some individuals of a 

certain temperament appear to be thrown, by 

making them keep their eyes fixed on the operator 

for a considerable time, and tcilkovt tke slightest 

motion, aided by certain movements of the ope

rator's hand before and nearly in contact with the 

patient's face and body, called paues, which appear, 

however, to be of v-ery secondary importance in 

inducing the state in question. 

Those who have looked a little into the litera

ture of this Mesmerism will have observed that, 

long before Mesmer, our countryman Maxwell 

wrote a Latin work on the subject, in which he 
B 
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2 LECTURES ON MESMERISM, 

I 

distinctly shows that he was acquainted with · all 
that may be considered to have a shadow of truth 

in the matter-! mean, the sleep and occasional 

insensibility. I have not seen Ma4well's book 

myself, but the reader will find the passage quoted 

at length bY' 'Thouret, (p. 59) in his -ver;y scientific 

work, "RecAereluJs et DMJhtia •ur le Magnetilm8 
Animal." 

If MoorieJ can: be Wd to ia.ve added· amy thing 

to what Waf! ,~'fioOsly,koown---but required, as 
Maxwell ftil'theli lhatel)i ~yJthe authorities of that 

time; to be -1kdpt. Miml~' •was in reference to 

oon-mlsion.e. TB.eaeoseem to have been the most 
elearly establiahe~l d&cts produced rby his manipu
lations; but,- as he oommonly. operated on a num

bet . of sensm:re: ·persons--prineipally females-.-at 

once, and as we koo.w that Eiometimes· in an hos

pital (as in Bderhave's pmctiee) the mere sight of 

one person in· ooq_vufiiions has thrown most of the 

very sensitive :'PerBODS•iarourid into that state, 

merely by the· awakeni~ iOf the tinstinctive faculty 

of imitatio,...:..witliout Bliy< thing .like Mesmerism 
being tried-it is clear that Mesmer, in reality, 
added nothing to whiLt wae previously known on 

the subject. · His wellr<known axioms are mere 
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INTRODUCTORY DISCOURSE. 3 

assertions, without even an attempt at proof; and 

his conduct before the Academy of Sciences and 

Boyal Academy of Medicine, (to which I shall 

have occasion to refer hereafter) in reference to 

his supposed discovery, was sufficient to stamp 

him ·as a person who .dreaded- all fair and candid 

inquiry into the legitimacy 'Of hia -claim.e, as any 

one may observe who will take the trouble to go 
to the fuuntain-~ -where all.1ie. related as it 

occurred, V'iz., the f~·J&f9iffl -.A~ique d.u Mag

netiBme Animal," by,Bdi):land Dubois. 

Under these cir:ctunatanees. although I · am no 

more indisposed than is the Rev. Hare Townshend 

to allow a degree of merit . ix> some ·df ;Mesmer's 

writings,· I Jllust be allowed ro -asseri that · in 
reality he made no disco'fl!ry; and, therefore, that 

his attempt to lay claim to .o&e· was disgraceful : 

oonsequently, on the -s~ of conduct -in this re .. 

spect, as well as of sbieniiifio 'justice, th~t it is 

quite unworthy of ·the:·pmmmt..pgento call that 

discovery by the name ~ ~Wlieri~ !With w hioh, 

in realitg, Mesm~r may; be saidf rt01 have had ~a-
thing to do. : : · . ,_ . . ; :. 

1Vben we make ·use of .the -terms gal~a1zic or 

tHJltaic electricfty, it is with a shol'r· of justice and 
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4 LECTURES ON MESMERISM. 

truth, and is a well-merited compliment to Galvani 
and Volta., since these men were in reality the 
originators of this branch of knowledge. As, 
therefore, it is quite impossible to employ the 
term Mesmerism with the same degree of justice, 
and as the term Animal M~"lletism is objection
able, because it conveys an idea that the state in 
question resembles Mineral Magnetism, it seems 
right to follow the custom; 'ih similar cases, and to 
make use of some new -wbrd · Of'Greek derivation. 

I shall, ·therefore; 1ft · tli# lfollowing Lectures, 

adopt' the term ;R!fpM'tiWJ; · already proposed by 
Mr. Braid, merelf 'tbJ distinghish the state in 
question from common sleep. · · Mr. Braid, indeed, 
has confined this term to the' state induced by 
looking intently some seconds,· rcitkout mo,ing tke 

e'!fel, at ·a pencil-case, or other similar object, held 
a short distance from• the · f'OI'ehead (by which 
means "a double iiiternal 'squint" is produced); 
but as I ha.'ve' no 'doubt that this state is similar to 
what has been ' called Mesmerism, I shall use the 
term Hypnotism indiscriminately. ·My reason for 
believing this state similar ·to the " Mesmeric," 
iP, because in two well maried cases I produced 

wh~t is called this Mesmeric · state, as well by one 
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plan as the other. In one of these cases the 

patient only lolit the power of opening the eyes, 

whether. hypnotized by Mr. Braid's plan or the 

other ; in the second case, that of a man subject 

to epileptic fits, coma was induced, and no other 

pkenoTMllon, whichever of the two plans was 

adopted. ~ 

As, in defex;~c(t rtq ~}i- !ll~iq~ ,, L s~~ substi

tute t4e, . ~P'ifl:Jfinmo.~m--JqrQ M~i7P.l~~~, so I 
shall use the -~i4Jclij!VJ'Yr(nY~Hi~Jp.stead of :\Ies

meric, though doupti9m tfi~ ~qr~;ij~pnotip sleep 

may imply a littl~1 ttJ.~WJ.?iX'\''-"utft,~tS. P\Y:meaning 

will be unde1'8t9ocl,, .tllj~ 101f~t~-~wm- ~i r-fflused. 

Mr, ~~A. ~ n~1'~;'foP~fi~AAffi:.ll11 ~.o ,,~~ve p.ro

duqed,, ,qffi.lr~<Jli'tP~ t tru>~,r~ffin;., ,_ ~Jil~~Mtct of 

.dise~e~~ I •~M·~~tn~~, . pr~rtWW~r ,p,~ a.distance, 

and th~ -~Ju~t i~"l~~'f-,D}ij."a~!~s~ ~f9: ~~ 9all them) 

by his mod~ ~: ~r~¥g.tb~Rd ~~~?tW.: ~e .the ob

ject of: the f()llo~~~q1;Pffm !~. !!~1.w,w, t\lat these 

results hav~ nev_~; ~~,r~~~X>lR~~~ -~rP1-nced by 

Mesmerism~ 1'~~ ! A9 1~1Jffiir: ·)Ifl~q!¥1. therefore 

beg attenti~n, a~ ~~niW~P.~brBC~Q4~ . M>. th~ effect 

that the belifl)t,l11 tq~f11uf!!-"wl,~~ ~ ;j<;alc~ated to 

have on the pub~ ffiq,~!LWJ peJ;ha,ps, as a conse

quence, even on the)a~~-~~el:ves. 
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6 LECTURES ON :MESMERIBII. 

Undoubtedly, pretenders to clairvoyance and 

similar marvellous powers are entitled to fair 

examination ; but, when their pretensions are 

found invalid, and the persons who exhibit thetn 

found to be impostors, or dttpes, the exposure of 

the fraud, or error, whichever·it may be, becomes 

more essentially -a person's duty in this than in a 

common case of fr:i.ud 3' fol" in' this the pocket 

merely suffers a' tittle; "ivh~tea'S, ·by a belief in the 

former, not ohly'do:wb S'iiiithiih~o pecuniary loss of 

co~parativeli little' 'iirl~lfce, but the belief of 

those kind of' . fallati:es; 'iS:!.~iJbiJ~toooated, which tends 

to bring back the suJ?~I!Sti't!ion onhe datk~st ages. 

In wbat Dr.· Tcst'e ofP~ria calla hi$ <CMagnetic 

Transactions," some of his ei1pposed matve11ous 

results are attempted to be 'explamed by' reference 

to the old works" OJ:i ''magic; ; He. alludes,' tOr in

stance, to a bcllef prev:ilent' in former times, viz., 
that if a model of'ai· )?erson ~ were tak~n in wax, 

and the regi6n· df the l Weatt of this · figure pierced 

through witH ·a:n · 'Ei~il 1inl<fflt, thttt by this means 

the person hrrnsetr•· wohld. be' killed ! In fact, 

when we once begin' to 'bcliiwe in the power of 

the will of one individual ' to affect another indi

vidual (who has often submitted to the Mes-
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merje processes) at considerable distances-and 

most of the professed Mesmerists do this-there is 

no difficulty in believing in the truth . of witchcraft 

and every superstition of the dark~st, vilest, and 

most ~rnicious character. 

Dr. Teste's creduli~y, pn . these ~qqjects does not 

appear to go, .furtl,.et .~ that . of ·a great many 

EngliskMesmeciats. . H~ .tJ!AD, , as :~:egards his be
lief in t}le: t~th . of . ~4e ridicul~~ ]Jl~cal art just 

alluded to, has on1J: ;}~~Me4Jhe, .'"IITP. narrow gulph 

which separates .. ~~m. ~ .. mJi:8ic. Mes

merism has already)q~g,pp.eRly: t*ep the place of 
astrology, and Smnn~~~lJl~ , 11re. ~y,: advertised 

in the ·Pa,ria pl\peJ1! fqr ~· f!f!c4ercltn~" and con

sulted .for tb,e ~ecovery of stolen goods. 

I ha..ve. nq ~~bt ~t a gJ"eat many honest indi

viduals lla.ve ha4 unjust , suspicions. cast on them, 

in consequence .o£ . the . lml£-dre~y, half-cunning 

assertions of s\lc}l So~q~~~· : . rr~i,s, then, is a 

present evil of belief iQ st;~;~h,fl~sm'W~Y; and surely, 

if astrologers are now .. ~eflP~<ie~ , ,as obtaining 

money under fals~ w~*~c~ ; t~ pew art, which 
seems to aspire not only. w, supply . the place of 

this astrology, but also to gQ in many respects far 

beyond it, and, as we ha.v:e seen in Dr. Teste's 
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8 LECTURES ON MESMERISM. 

case, to tend to a belief in the wildest dreams ()( 

magic, should undergo severe scrutiny, and, if 
found a delusion, should stand in the same position 

relative to law as astrology now does. 

In the present day, we <lBD hR'Ve very little 

idea of the suspicion and -'misery which at fonner 
periods were ·~uaed by the-almost universal belief 
in oracles, mligie:. · ~tid ·divibltt~n~ ·The belief in 

these, inter'fltlYteil • ~· 1it 'wlci .:With 'the religions of 

Greece and Rmn~ ' tE!Mt!d;-'iio'do'ubt, to keep the 
ancients in that ·mis~ralikl •~nm-anee of physi~ 
science and the co~tdJfu~lE!dge of nature, in 

which they remained to {lielend or their political 

exist.ence. 
The belief in magic; · di\tination, · and oracles, 

being sanctioned arid protected by the Government 

as a part of' the iiatiomrl:tengion, it was of eouree 

put out of the phllosophet'~' power to examine how 
far any supposed : li!tipenl'llttii.'al :decision could be 

accounted for by 111. ~f~rJnc·e' to physical causes. 

Where to doubt' was''t6-eipose one1s self to the 
censure Of public · opitl.tbii~ to deny would be con
sidered still more censurable ; ·and· accordingly we 

find that, although Cicero'(to use his own words) 
"wondered how two augurs could look at each 
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other without laughing," still that he himself 
quietly went through the duties of that office, 
and would not have dreamt of injuring himself in 
the estimation of his fellow-citizens by any thing 
like an open inveetigatioo. of the subj~t, although 
few· men at thai t~ could . hav~ .beE)n better 
qualified-a~ was ~s . philQsppl»~al . mi.lld-for 

an impamal and jwii.oiQn& ~x~m}p~tion, .of this and 
similar questio~:¥J. . , .Altfwugh ~.h~ .~ . Mq_uired 
from experience a , ,suffic~Mt. bqdY.. , o£ ~ Jl'Yidence to 

demonstrate the al>~~dMJ, i)( aug1,1cy-, it would 
not have been worth · ~~J.~hile,..~.auch a period of 
popular ignorance, to ~v~ ,enlig\lten.ed ~ world 
on the subject. 

In addition to . this interweaving of superstition 
with religion-which in ancient thues ~ded the 
state of popular . ignorance in making natural 
science 1acred, or an u~t sl),bj~pt for human 
inquiry-the almost j(!Q~s~t ~~te .of warfare in 
which the anc~nts. liv.¢. , t,~~ell J~k~wise mate
rially to retard the pr.o~~~s~ pfr,~ ,ci,v;ilization. 

Although it may be ~fu~ tAAt, all).Ong ue, natural 
knowledge has not ceased to prpgress during the 
periods of war, still this bas on~ been the case in 
consequence of the present condition of society, 
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which, by leaving a great pa.rt of the population 

unengaged in the struggle, has enabled the phi

losophers among these quietly to pursue the 

splendid diseoveries of modern times; henoe ha.ve 

resulted steam-engines and steam-boats, raiJ.nads, 

electric telegraphs, and, to. go ·back but a lit.tle 

further, tile printing-press. 

It is in our knowledge of ihese that the: .civili

zation of the •moderns.. su<rpasees the civilization of 

tlie ancients; · f~r- no~ ODly : ·have ·the ·discoveries 

themselns had a ·benEfflciaJ.: :effect in increasing 

the amicable reeling aindng· nations, and destroy

ing or eheoking 4bsrlr(hmpett$titioos, but the very 

pursuit of knowledge; byi humanizing tl.e dispo
sition, hal! · aboli:shed the use of. torture, , and made 

the war-fare of mode~ times oomp~tratively lenient 

to what it was under the· Greeb . and Romans ; 

and, indeed:, f~i: a· -long period after their politiea:l 

existence -had ·ceased. To apply the discoveries 

of a modem 'pl\fiosbphe~Mr-. Kaight-to this 

subject, the ~uired ·qualities · of increased hu

manity and a love ·of : kn()wledge : seem to have 

become-fortunately ' far tis-as hereditary in 

man, as he found, by actual experiment, acquired 

qualities to be in the lower •nimals. 
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Such, then, seems to have been two of the 

principal tauses that retarded the progress of 

civilir.ation among the ancients. If any one 

doubte .· that -an increase in the amount of our 

kno-wledge of , physics and chemistry has a salu

tary influence ' on legislation, and hence on civi

lization generally, he . may look among other 

exampl.Ga to the .ollange that took plaee in the 

old Roman law -u~g divination after the 
acee88Wn of the. Empeoor Constantine. We find, 

on aceount of the' state-,.., ,ignorance .of this age in 

matters of ph.ysiea1 ®d·"he~ science, that the 
reform oould ooly be .. pactial,-8Jld that divination 

could not 1te Wlith .justice tott;AU!J suppressed, .since 

th01e who .believed it true. (ancl such was the 

. common .belief .of. that ~e) w:ere ,obliged to admit 

it to hie . aometimea uuful. '~ . Those arts which 

profeued to a.Tert the thunder £rom, the house, 

the hurricane a.nd deaolating showQr from the 

fruitful field. were,.".sa,ys,¥r-·Milman,. "expressly 

sanctioned.as beneficial .~o the.husbandman." 1 

Now, Htd F!'lNDklia'~J ,diiKlQ.veey of the identity 

of lightning u.d .Uectrieity: been made at this 

peri~ sueb a law. u .1the abolve. could no longer 
1 Milman's" History of CbriJtianity," vol. ii., p. 30. 
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12 LECTURES ON MESMERISM. 

have remained in existence ; but, while the ein· 
peror and his advisers continued to believe in the 
truth of divination, it was a perfectly just uad 
benevolent law. 

But the worst part of such superstitiO'QS belief 

was its tendency to beget unmerited punishment.. 
Thus we fillld, at the period just alluded to, the 

severity of the punislrnient for the practice of 
divination with· an ' evil mterit; or in an unlawful 

way, was so greatly iiicreueect, that the culprit 
was condemned to be;Lui'nt•alive. And Sopater, 
the philosopher and · frMid' 'fif ·Constantine, was 
actually beheaded by rfllel • ~tnperor's order, in con

sequence of the absurd· ~lamour of the populace, 
who accused him of' having bound the winds to 
the adverse quarter by magical arts, and thus 

prevented the importation of oorn while a famine 
was threatening the land. 1 · In like manner, 
under V alentiniail, when- the eritne of magic was 
declared of eqlial 'eiWrmity·with ·treason)' ffevi

dence by tort'tlre' riSJ ;e"act6d·&om men of every 

rank and station, anil'''nfimbers were condemned 
to a barbarous and~igiltmtlni~~ death." 

1 Milman's "UU;tory of' Chri~ti:Witj.;" vol. ii., p. 81. 
~ Ibid. p. 155, 
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In like way with regard to witchcraft. We 

know that, till comparatively a very recent period; 
numbers were put to death, both in this eountry 

and in the continent of Europe generally, for this 

pUI'ely imaginary crime. I beg to refer to a late 

numoor of . the "Edi.nburgh Review" for details 

on this subject. The r~r wilt PJrObably be 

etartled at the inune~. Al!IIQbfa"! of those who, at 

Tariowdntervals~ suae.-~ <JJ!~~oth .on account of the 
suppoeed crime ia . qu.es~ipn, and ~ so late a; 

period as that of -J ,u<Jge, . .IJ41e,. :who passed the 

sentence of death on i ,~, last person suspected 
of witchcraft in this ao~try. , . I do not mean, 

however, to say that the . persons thus put to 

death should have suffered no punishment what

ever. 

Dr. M~,:·iA his "Travel~ in the East," 
tells us that · h~ Jcauglu. a fellow, who professed 

to be ·alllft to w~ke~the spili~ qf .the dead, in the 

act of dra.wing: t~·likeMM·.Qf, the.~ure with phos

phorus on the ·waU,f '"' , .S!iiOa. Mr the candles were 
extinguished; . $Del-the\'~ , i<!~n. b~ . very little doubt 

that many of t;hp~ , .t'ormet"l.y s~pected of witch

craft were guilty of_ frauds of a character more 

or less similar to the above. But the punishment 
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14 LECTURES ON MESMERISM:. 

should have bee\1 for the fraud, and not for the 
witchcraft. 1 

While witchcraft was believed in, this wu ~xt 
to impossible; and as a punishment for the Qne 
would be presumed to be required .of a far graver 
character than for the other, we retW!D to the 
point in this regard with whioh we started, viz., 
the injurious effect on , society generally . of . a 
belief in such superstitions .11$ . witchcraft. l3ut, 
as we have already seen in Dr. Teste's case, how 
very near our profeseed M~r.ists are to similar 
fallacies, the perni~oua e,tl'~t of superstition or 
credulity; evell to this extep.t, is obvious. 

It is a common practice with writers on Mes
merism to appeal to the superstitions of the 
ancients in support of the truth of their so-called 
science. The oracles, perhaps, ~ore eepecia.lly 
are appealed to, to show. thai the belief in the 
development of supenmtu,t:al pow.ers in the human 

1 I find, on refumtJg -w lbt' ·preset~.t English law on this 
aubject, that "the .criwe .of. ;wi~ e~chantment, or 
sorcery, was erased from our. penal code in the reign of 
George II., and that no . pro~cution can be carried on 
against any person: for thbse attil 1 "lio.tJthe misdemeanours of 
persons pretending to uaeAhttn il ~ill punished with a 
year's _imprisonment and hard labour." -INGLESANT on 
English Law, p. 132 (1844). · 
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mind, under certain circumstances, was a tenet 

embraced by the most intellectual races of an

tiquity. But most assuredly, in matters of physical 
science, the ancients are no authority for the 
moclerns, since the writings of the leading natu
ralista among them, Seneca, Pliny, and Plutarch, 

for instance, abound with errors on points of fact, 

due chiefty to the age in which they lived, rather 
than to any other 1lause. Moreover, even at that 
time, some of the leacling intellects did not believe 

in the popular superstitions; as we have already 
mentioned in the · ca8e of Cicero, although no 
doubt he, like the rest, must have held very 

erroneous opinions on points of physical science 

not then properly elucidated by experiments. 
Besides, not only was there ignorance on one 

side, but there was too often obvious fraud on the 
other. Witness the speaking statue in Egypt, 

and similar so-called mpernatural powers. 
That most of the {1lodig~ ,a,Qd fe,culties held in 

sacred an~ awe-etmek 'Vetl.e'Mti<m by the ancients 
can be now easily e~plained ' py a reference to 

mere physical caq!IEIS, mJy-~ seen by consulting 
the learned work of M. Salverte on this subject. 

Those inclined to pursue this par~icular investi-
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gation may there find able assistance; and I must 

content myself here with the general assertion, 

that the innate tendency of the ·human mind to 

guperstition-a tendency the greater in propor

tion as the knowledge of physical science is less

is quite adequate to explain the general belief of 

the ancients in divination, ~lea, and prodigies 

-nay, we know that ~o s~r,o~g is the instinet 

of superstition (so to call it) : :iA '~~ny even edu

cated persons of the p~eaent .. da.y, that works 

on the vain ec,ience-.of. ~tr~~~ continue to sell, 

and astrologers and . .Q~~r.~l~!!·mO'It!Jers con
tinue to be consul~ . .A.xl.d l . do not call astrology 

a vain science - ~n · m~~ .rew~:t, but from having 

myself studied it for some time, and seen the 

absurdity of i~s foundation, .and the general erro

neousness of its predictions. 

I shall have occasion, in. tb,e following Lectures, 

to give two or three .. examples, of such credulity 

or innate superstitiq~ , :Wr~ic_h . l myself witnessed 

in educated peopl~) in reference to supposed Mes

meric phenome~ ;which .credulity, had I not 

myself seen, I should• not have believed. But 

having once witnessed what slight evidence even 

intelligent int;lividuals will sometimes consider 
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INTRODUCTORY DISCOURSE. 17 

proof on these subjects, I am prepared to regard 
not · only the belief of the ancients in similar 
superstition as no proof whatever of truth in the 
matter, ·but also to regard those works of the 
moderns in which similar astounding so-called 
facts are related in regard to Animal Magnetism, 
as in like manner, when not dictated by motives 
of fraud, most certll.inly dictated by motives of 
honest yet absurd credulit}-•. · · 

But it is useless · to· a:ddreisS the instinctive 
superstition of our nature' by mere words; it must . 
be addressed likeWise by: firets. 'There exists, it 

is w.ell known, a class df' ~ons who make it the 
business of their li'ves td 'excite 'the wonder of the 

multitude. At the risk of being thought to de
scend to too fa~iliar a~ example, I must state 
that I here allude to the elass of persons com-

. monly known b¥othe name 'of conjurors. Such is 
the quickness · of · motion' ~s'Ome of these persons 

have acquired by ltm~r pt'adtice; · that even the 
quickest sight tries in 'v'!iirl to· 'f'oHow those move
ments which we know m-alitit'a'ke place, but which 
we yet cannot perceive; ' By · this quickness of 
motion, aided by other arts, Robert Houdin, of 

Paris, and the "Mysterious Lady," as she called 
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herself, of London, have managed to act what 

Mesmerists have called " Second sight," better 
than the Somnambules themselves. But the in
dividuals just mentioned tell you at once they use 

no Mesmerism in the matter, and of course no 
magic, in the strict sense of that word. 

Viewed, then, in reference to what we may call 

the occult scienoe, this fuM ·plainly sho'Wl! that it 

is much more probable Somnambules operate by 

the same means, or at all events by some more or 
less similar, in th()se .oases wlmie they seem to suc

ceed, than in consequen~~ orfm.Y real development 
of mpernatural powe;s f)y 'the processes of the 

supposed ,Animal M~anetism. 
'I • • I. 

·: , . 
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LECTURES 

ON 

TRUE AND FALSE MESMERISM. 

Gentlemen-When · an · imrartial person looks 
into the literature of · the . eu&~t under· discussion, 
and proceeds to examine, by way of boolcs, the 
evidence for and against the existence of dair
voyance, and the higher class of the so-oalled 
Mesmeric pht~nomena, he is almost of necessity 
obliged to. yield to the weight of evidence, and, in 
spite of the natural incredulity of our nature, where 
such marvels are concerned, to confess himself a 
believer. 

After having perused the works of Townshend, 
Colquhoun, and others in this country, of Deleuze, 
Ricard, Teste, Charpi~non, and other!! in France, 
and the marvels contamed in Crowe's translation of 
Scherin von Prevorst, a mere book-student on the 
subject will find it difficult to withhold his assent 
to the apparently well-attested facts contained in 
these essays, put forth as they are with such an 
air of earnestness and conviction. Under such 
circumstances, the correct path for a student seems 
to be, to distrust more or less all that has been 
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written in favour of clairvoyance and similar mar
vellous powers, and to make experiments for himself 
on what are considered the most celebrated and 
best established cases. 

Even in pursuing this course, the attainment of 
truth will be found very difficult, partly from tJte 
cunning of Somnambules themselves, and partly 
from the interested motives of those who accom
pany them ,atJ operat&rs in keeping up the delusion. 
Hence, partly, 1:10 doubt, the reason why the ac
count that Dr. Forbes has published of A-x-s is 
premature,. fur . ,Cilrf.!ltinly , Dr, fo,rbes obtained no 
proof that A-x-s had.no,cJ.airvA,Yant power, though 
he strongly s~pe<;ted i~·. I ~ave seen A-x-s ei~ht 
or ten times, and it was - ~lY ~.t the very last exhi
bitions that I obtained ... th.~ niost complete evi
dence that he had po . cla~t:voyant power whatever; 
though a se.~e.or hw p]:'e,Y~ously I had obtained, 
as it appear.!! to_ m~, bettpr1 evidencE! than is to be 
found in D1< For~s'l! , boc;~k, that h~ was not clair
voyant, by tqe ~e~m!'lr41t who ~ccpptpanied him 
refusing to aUov.;,IUE! to try if .he, c.ould read wh~ 
the book was placed 4irectly opppsite to .• the band:
age. I shall now prpceed, . I?reviou,aly to giving 
a general outline ,of: the J:l~per1ments I have made 
with this Somnam~ule,, ~o enter into a few par
ticulars wh~!::q_ JDfl>Y1 , ~L WJ,efnl by, w~~oy of pre-

li~~a[l~re . s~h1~ : ~Qh~4e~Je .~,vi4ence in support 
of the trutq .~, ,the ~?~I9I;Ift.l ,,production of the 
Mesmeric sleep, I.~J,ffiP%'~ : "ot,,Qe, upqerstood as ne
cessarily consi·d· Elr·~. g ~h41 .• ~. '8m~~,w.J>ule in the light 
of an i mpostor~ ' ~'or wM..t,f ·~~.· to the c.ontrary, 
he may be s'!lseepti~le. ,o(~CJI}g , ihrown mto the 
Mesmeric state; ,ll!.:Q,d,j(.p,q, ,Wf, WAY in this state 
have believed that h~1 ,~\~y i})OW~esseil.the powe~ of 
clairvoyance. lam ~nl~us to put thts suggesttoQ 
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forward, because it may tend to soften the ran
corous animosity which must always be produced 
in a greater or less degree where any thing like 
an imputation on character is concerned ; and 
because such animosity is detrimental to the great 
interests of' truth. I repeat, therefore, my perfect 
willingness to give this Somnambule the benefit 
of any doubt that may exist, and to consider that 
he was always ,thrown into a state of Hypnotism, 
and, in consequence, into a state resembling, in 
aome respects, common s}eP.p. 

But in common sleep we know that ~redulity is, 
so much increased that we are obli~ed, as Bertrand 
says, to believe ~he mdst absurd things we may 
dream, altkougk JUI!'t bifore going to sleep tee !tad 
made tke resoluti01i ti/ ' attempt to dubelie'De an!/ 
absurdity that might pr~ent itse'lj' in our dream. 
Hence, we may perhaps, ' without error, · consider 
it the same with the H1pMtic sleep ; for Som
nambules in this state (If not impostors) seem to 
believe they possess almost any power they are told 
they possess, and will begin descrrbing a particular 
room, or telling the symptoms of a disease and the 
proper remedy, though (as T have always found, in 
four or five of the rtt'ost noted, both here and 
abroad) they were perfectly ignoran~ on the matt~r. 
And I may here observe, that l thmk Mr. Bra1d, 
who has written so _well in general on the points 
under consideration, h~ts ·not · enough, in his " In
quiry into the influen6ti'ofthe Mind on the Body," 
insisted on this passi'De, ' balf4bol~sh state in which 
the Hypnotic sleep, w"hen real, consists. With 
him, I am inclined to 'Mlieve, that persons in this 
state are not always to · be regarded as impostors 
when they affirm they cannot leave hold of a chair, 
after having been told that they cannot do so, or 
after having heard the Mesmeriser say to those 
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around, that they cannot. Bot, supposing they 
think they cannot, all this only shows that, in the 
Hypnotic state, or even in the waking state, when 
a very credulous and superstitious pers<>n is ope
rated on, a state of partial or complete palsy of the 
will may be produced ; that some people by Hyp· 
notism, and others by over-credulity, or a sort of 
superstitious fear, may be made ~o. believe what is 
told them, and, in such case, that they either will 
not, ot· cannot, exert their will. But, a$ sodden 
fright, such as asserting the house is on tire, and 
making auel. peraom bsliM;e · t!tis lo be the cfUe, by 
suddenly running out, &e., would, no doubt, soon 
bring back the energy of their will, and make them 
leave hold of the chair,. and ul4! their legs as well as 
their arms, such effect, I'DtnJ fD!ten real, is a mere 
psychological phenome~WD•· It only shows that 
some fow persons (for Mr. Blaid collld not produce 
the effect on all) are ai!J ··crdulous when awake as 
others are when asleep. It only 8hows tha.t people 
may not be impostors, when they look extremely 
like them; but it \ends to prove- that no:" Mesmeric 
fluid" exists, ra.ther than to sanction the belief in 
such a physical influence; and if we may go so 
far as to call it a psychol0giQal phenomenon, we see 
clearly there is nothi~~g of the . supernatural in it, 
as some HypnQtistM wQuld have us believe. 

Another im~rt.e..t juGnrtmOO may be drawn from 
these refiections1, whiclt.Jiii; :thaHhere ne:ver was a 
greater fallacy· ihart .to eon.oeive, as the Rev. H. 
Townshend has 1 do-e,<in ,tJtat otherwise scientific 
work, "Facts in M~erism," (which, in the main, 
by the bye, are any .thing but ~·facts") that the 
soul of the Somnambule is purer than that of the 
person !).wake. Most of the German and French 
writers, too, have embraced this absurd opinion, 
and, what is worse, for the interests of truth, acted 
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upon it. Hence it is, that we have the dicta of a 
credulous German woman put down as prophecies. 
Hence it is, thai Somnambules ka'De been 10 muck 
trtated, a110 belie'bed; and all the absurdities they 
have said in regard to the diagnosis and treatment 
of diseases~ predictions of death, description of 
remote aDd coneealed objects, &c., been received, I 
may say, M 1acred. Now, from having examined 
great numbers of them, I can safely assert that, 
whether asleep or awake, they are prone to more 
trickery and deception than any, · except the very 
worst of our species. The practical inference con
sequently is, that they ·reqmre more watching than 
mankind in general, ~~ather than less ; and, if all 
sources of fallacy had ·been removed, such as not 
speaking aloud in theil'··presence, &c., we never 
should nave had halfi the l&beurd stories published 
concerning them, " as fabts• , ,, · 

And this brings me tAnny reason for making the 
present inquiries public. Jt. ·is not so much to 
mjure A-x-s, or other Somnambules, who may 
p011ibly ? believEl! that they really pMsess the powers 
which are ascribed to them (and whether or not 
some people that go .to see them seem to wish to 
be kumb~ged), as ~o prevent leqmed and disin
terested men, such as· Townshlend and others, from 
wastin_g their time in ·forming :abstruse ~heories for 
the expl~catio_n ~f rhenom~~a: ( sliiiCh &Si cla~rvoyauc~, 
&c.) which, m al · prolJ~ibiht;f,:d(J not exist; for, If 
A-x-s was not clairvoyant,'(who:biert.ainly bad re
.ceived more testimonies in ·his f~vour than probably 
any other that ever existed) ther& is not the slightest 
doubt in my mind that no Au~h · power was pos
sessed by Mr. Townshend's SOmnambule, who, by 
the way, I took a good deal of trouble to find out, 
when 1 was in the neighbourhood of Brussels, but 
without success. · 
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I · 

From what I subsequently saw of A-x-s an~ 
his brother, and on a former occasiOn of C-xte, 
and others in London whose pretensions to the art 
of acting were too low to name, I have no doubt 
that Mr. Townshend was deceived in this, just as he 
was in so many other points, in regard to sympathy 
of taste, &c., by the cunniJlg of .tile Soq:ma.p1bul«!s 
just alluded to; aided, no dou.bl, b_y his own precon
ceived opinion ofth~ir SUJ?erior ClWldour and honesty. 

After these observatw~; it will be seen that 
I regard a hyrnotiseJ . pet:~m .iP. the light of a 
dreaming per~o.~~ .?fPJ ~f ,yt>y,. p~ease, a blindfolded 
perso~, ":no, np';l~ t~!',ta,~er !¥1r~urally enough tries 
to gam mformation trom all extraneous sources, 
and i.n cQnalt1.ue~e ~~ 1 l]rq~ent~ ;exert more art and 
cunnmg than peoJ¥e f10~Wjlly. 

I f!Uall now !Pr~~fl.!l~tf.~tB~~tion the general out
line. oi the e~p~riria~J:\tSJ ,¥l!l!de with A-;-x-s; pre
viously stating,' "bi ~.»-(9f sh. owing how superior iu 
point of acting w;lB t]l1s Sornna.ml>qle to Somnam., 
bules in general, tliat M. J .:._t; who holds a high 
scientific appointment at Brussels, and is, besides, 
a Correspondel}t :.«;~f the Academy of Sciences at 
Paris, told me . that . he himself had contributed 
greatly ~o d~~elb.p.th~ ip~,-;vellous pow~rs of A-x-a, 
by of!ermg P!II\ 1 aJraH~, PJ. ~01 • each. time he should 
perceive an;t: •IUJ?li9K~IP~Ht tp)l.l!5 clairvoyant powers. 
"Thus, by ~he1 s:trt~.n&;fff6fpt~ ; of, th,e Somnarnbule's 
will," cootin}l ~ j~ ,gel!geJiia',.t, · ''the powers were 
gradually broii~,O' to t'hey; ,pre~ent degree of per
feeti.on." . :S,est e~,d~ ~SU~rmpo·. mry journal on Mes
mer•sm may _'b , . P,?~!l,lf~~ tp,~~ow how numerous 
were the testirnon.te'-, m h,~$ . f~.voqr, among men who 
had had sometJlin~ . l~ke , ,&~iphtific training, and 
among the edue.iltttrt ·class¥ -~el'1,l.lly. 

After these ooset;va~OJ?.S, r think the assertions 
of two Hypnotists, who inforn1ed nre, when I had • 
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decided to deliver the present Lectures, that tkeg 
never had thought any thing of the powers of 
A-x-s, compared with others, patients of their 
own or patients they had seen, as made a little too 
late. It is, however, a good exemJ?lification of that 
system of ~ubterfuge and ingenutty which I have 
met with almost constantly, both at home and 
abroad, in pursuing the present inquiries ; and 
which would have disgusted me at the outset, had 
I not considered the attainment of truth, on these 
marvellous points, a prize worth almost any sacri
fice. Many of the disciples of Mesmer are by far 
too faithful imitators oftheir master; and, without 
his intellectual power, present again to our notic(l 
all his duplicity. · · · · · 

I have already obi!~rvea that the Hypnotist re~ 
fused, at one seance'; to 'try if A-x-.s could read 
when the book was belli' Opposite the bandage. I 
accordingly, in the present; (which was a private 
seance) got the signatures 'of two gentlemen attached 
to my own, as requiring this experiment to be tried 
in the present seance, -as well as the putting the 
cotton wool and bandage on tke page of tke book; 
for, as he professe~ to b.~ able to read tkr_ougk these, 
when apphed to hrs eyes, of course previOusly shut, 
there could be no reason why he ~hould not. be able 
to rea:d through . ~he~, whell .. oil ·. the page of the 
book ttsel!- In hts reply, h~ -~?ns~!lted to try these. 
two expenme!lts, and also ~~~~~;_:'-;-5 sho?ld read 
any word winch each of!ls f

1
1i?.'V.liJ)eave written ot\ 

the table in our bedrooms. ·· " · 1·
1
- • 

When, however, it came to· the' 'point, the Som
nambule again declined to 'read opposite the band
age, but told me to put the book at the back of his 
head, and he would read 'there. I have no doubt 
he expected to be able rto . get . a . glance at a few 
words of the page, as · it passed to the back of his. 

. . c 
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head. He was, however, mi taken ; and, although 
held some time at the back of his head, he failed to 
do any thing more satisfactory than when paper 
envelopes containing words are given him; in which 
case, it is nothing but a system of clever guessinO', 
after putting questions indirectly to the bystanders. 
As he always fails, when left enti1·ely to himself, in 
these cases, so he failed perfeetly to read by the back 
of his bead. In like manner, when the cotton wool was 
put on the book, finding he could sel;)noth'n~ through 
it, he immediately said "No; I will reaa. through 
that hat." By this Napoleon-like celerity he put 
me a little off my guard~ for I forgot the cotton 
wool and bandaO'e had now been removed from his 
eyes. He consequently wa~ enabled to see two 
words, when I removed the cotton wool from the 
page, to put it in tl;!e hat, The words were, 
"Histoire de131'

1 w}1ioh e said right; and he 
offcred to read no more. 

In regard to rea lng the word left in my bed
room, the failure wa:s most complete. He first of 
all said "Paris," then "Vert." The word was 
"Donne," written very large, and left iu the centre 
of the table exactly as requested. My American 
friend eemed to think he read the word in his 
room; but he obviou ly assisted him (though pro
bably unconsciously) by telling him when he guessed 
a right letter. He was also of a very superstitious 
tum ; for, when trav~lli~ in Egypt, he had refused 
to see the "old Magician" theret considering that 
his powers w~re e ,tablished, and that there was 
somethin~ irreligio s even in witnessing the cere
mony. Lord Nugent, Mr. Lane, Sir G. ·wilkin
son, and othors, seem now, however, fully decided 
that he is an impostor; and when there, my elf, at 
the be,ginning of this year, I found he had been 
banished as surh; my dragoman being also per-
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suaded this was his proper appellation, instead of 
Magician.' 

Although I considered this seance a perfect failure, 
yet, to clear up even a 'Destige of doubt, I was anxious 
to have another: accordingly, they were offered a 
small sum, should they fail to do what was required 
in the last seance, and a larger sum, (sixty francs) 
should they succeed.' They declined these terms, 
and we got up a subscription of fifty francs for 
them, which they 

1 
wer~ ·to receive whether they 

failed or succeeded. : . . . 
In order to begih 'amica.bly,'the Hypnotist and 

A-x-s were allowed ' ~o .. hav.e their own way en
tirely for half an hoiir or . so', during which time, 
having begun by pla:ih~· ''1 't,i'ti1 . considerable accu
racy, at ecarte, (to gM n.~· raise his.l?ower, as the 
Mesme~ist sai~-" .Ars'e ce :r1_~rtem. ) he finished 
by readmg a lme and a · af !.Very qu1ckly, when a 
small printed book was . presedted to him. · His 
e1.eballs bad been filled with' a .considerable quan
tity of cotton woo4 and . the ban<tage ap~lied appa
rently very well, by one of the spectators ; but we 
observed that he once put his hand up to it; (which 
of course completely vitiated tl~e experime~t) but, 
for the sake of a little peace at first, nothmg was 
said. I had, however1 on other occasions seen him 
do the same thing, without di'sturbing the bandages 
by his hands. He again ~h.~~- '.tin~$ refused to try 
to read, under the tUJO cawlftz<ins 'dbD'De named, when 
I presented the book to .him:. · 1

' ' 

Mr. B-- (so completf a sc~ptic that he denies 
1 Another had seoret~t tak8il his plaoEi, and a party I 

knew tried him, and epeol tihcir mQJJey1-as they afterwards 
confessed, on a man who know-no more QC magic than they 
themselves. I should . say the Arabs in Egypt are not sa 
honest as the Turks at ConstantiDQple; and accordingly in 
this latter city I did not heat of any "Magician." 

c2 
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even the Hypnotic sleep and insensibility) now came 
forward, and offered to give him five pounds in ad· 
dition, if he would read when he him8elf ban~ed 
his eyes. As Mr. B-- WM annoyed at pa.ymg 
to be duped, and unable to speak a. word. of·Freneh, 
I was the willing medium of •commanieation · be• 
tween him and the .Hy}N)Otist:; a.nd,t .bylearing·oui 
his opprobrious.O.,Uhets; an~ ~ping.up .M friendly 
relatJOns as possible~ I :at· last p!eVai.led -on them to 
let this EfXperirtumttbe tried,·· ,, ·1 .• 1. .~ · • 

I knew this plan was the only way to succeed, 
because we eould mMJpfrCGWJSO!fomi • . t,oitry Qny 
experiment ·aga~ Jm; will,J'.i lhad. been; of eoorse, 
disappt>ioted .by; In&·,stab aaoHning' •to' try to read 
through .thb ·wo<ili : .on , !#itJll,w J book opposite his 
eyes, but h~ teUI m)lself<~ge(NJO' yield to the will 
of the · ,majority;• MOJJeame<l.·rdaoi.dedly adverse to 
any· thing likh au pbi!l¥apbk61Hin5'1estigation of the 
su~jee~; . for,nwh•u•JtlM!r· tfaund- It, had:aucoeeded in 
per!uading lt;be o.MesmarW. · hfi~VlflrJ ~~nsideration~ 
and pa.rtionlarly:...~!Y;~he; a.mount.:~ .the offer~ to l.et 
Mr. B~tqy lh18!:eJII~miMn\;.a•Dil68Sa.ge was:lwaee 
sent :to.me dto -:say._that,: tbej illl~ori~ Wl:lre sati~ 
with what had•be.ftn,:done.• r . : · , : . ~ 1 • . 

So much· ~J!·t..iut lo.-e,;of SeieiWe in the masses, 
taken promiecao~o~IJly, 44tfdr;,t(l neat'ly all the thirty 
pPrsoQil present,. .iaeit~th..:of ~ •he 6Khibition seemed 
of little womellit4 ol)mp..rad !with . its interest as a 
mere 'fM~le. , , l ,thongbttitdwas~M' well to be deaf 
till I had managed ~l.got-r t}.iet;bwi.nesa~ ·definitively 
8ettled betw.eenl the1 tl'rorfl.~s-, and made tluJm 
understand efUh • ;· ioo-· .. r , >Ulyaelf had seen no
thing but wh.a:t . ~ 1 ,had !leOn: ,berore1 and my two 
suggestions had not aven ;yet ,had .a ·fair tria.l. 

A-J~:,-s ha.d hitherto,- 'liimy d.4tterrnined to try 
at nothing but whathe.wa~t. sure: .of. succeeding in, 
mor.tJ or lea1; l'p<l. aw,-col!dingly, e:ven .now, though I 
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had a very strong belief he had no clairvoyant 
power, I could not have conceived myself justified 
in sa.yiug, tDitk ahBOlute certaint!f, he had not. Such 
is cmr i~norance, even at th8 pruent period, of all 
the·powers ofNature, ·that a certain de!Jr68 of scep
ticism :seems always· the wisest conrMe, until we 
han managedJ ~ get OVM}'kte ··evidence. · "The 
Foad ·to wisdom" {ootmithsta~g- all •- onr. great 
modetfn .diseoveries) is stil],l aB ;om ~ Wji.S > -Wben the 
ancient philosopher wrote,; <'I' ib.r.tmgh l tlt~tporli&ls of 
doubt." ,_. · . · , . · -.· ,, rr J: :. , - .; ,. . ·' 
' Mr. ·~ mml!g~put · a1ctuwtiiyro£ eott<m wool 
on · eaeh of the· Eiyeil, !applied oiJ6 :hmikerehie£ trans
versely. He then,rbeldt tfLit:kf!eig' ~····book! from 
which A-x-s had •J•.ddaitine-ariaJa,halflabbn' half 
an hour ago, dfrectltp ~Silf~e 'Uii.~db.gG, fol'l about 
five minutes :er mdrel,fthouorlaveD,HH!ingle Word 
being read:L : ; lrth8n i~la-tdrd'Jin; tJili :sarrie man
ner: e\"eWJ tllatdwas :•not;Jto}~ufl • lt·w.a.S · requ~ted 
by A_._..~-s - (M:ron·a-preW:m.slooiS.sio:b' to· pui· it t(l 
the baokfnf ·his :bead l;• ·he rtbihk~,,_h~ .doubt, ·thfl!e 
migh tJ be ·a.:.ohaira; of: rseeing.tit'asi ' [ passed W haidlt
ward~ - But-I wti.s·.ti~lllly•~--~ost11hisi and took 
care, in moving it, that the · ·ba.Ok·J .Of1 ·the: ~vd Gnly 
could ·be · :Visibl8'"•Wi hi·ri'l, ·wheB• 1 bVought : it down a 
little from · thet tJQCt •lev:el; l)f-lli~J eyes~') in I its passage 
behind. ' On then tdtn'ing\its'faohQWards•)us head, 
the cal'd even remaittedlunt&Jdrb·J Be>t.On&ssed him
self tired; ail~thus-terminuted •tiUs memollable llance. 

One point--- especlaNy -v;o~lt1 bf·~mark on this 
()ceasion ·was llis- pcm~;t(I.Jnroringl the• bandages and 
cotton solel!f by :tm~tar·witn,.e~ ~tke faM; for, 
as so much was1 a't>d:~tab; :kdwtllUlmew· th.at the 
application of : ltiBllia~ ~.to ·the.• ~a.1i~e · would not 
be tolerated. · · 6ll; ~g.·up :~hi$ head, before re
moving the--bandage,- a;;: eiJati~,Jlw the :position of 
the cotton wooLWM .diBtiriCtl}!'plUeptible·: a. groo~ 
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had been worked by the side of the nose, sufficient 
to allow a few rays of light to reach the eye ; a.nd 
he would certainly have been able to read, et'tm on 
tki1 occanon, had not the book, as a s-i11e qtMi non, 
been always kept on a bnel with the , band~t-., and 
moved apwards when he attempted (which he did 
ou this . as well as formerly) to 'htow hie head 
backward. By this maaam~re, at the previous 
private •lance, he contrived to .get a decided vote in 
his favour by: Ol\e of the .party ; for wheu, contrary 
to the agreement, he declined trJing to .read when 
I held the book opJ~"ite , the1 bapdage, and also at 
the back of his hefiod, ,he . !!Wldenly eried out, in 
French, " No;. I :wiU,~·~inore ; . I will read from 
the wall oppoeite •1hi2h_.M yA'U. please." 

Accordiugly, the titl~ of the book was held 
by. a gentleman . agamsktli!ifl: 1 wall. A-x-f:J, then, 
as ifwith indiffer6lld«t, ~·::himself gently back-. 
w.ar.ds .on the. chair ami~ Ai•tmi'A a• muc.4 a• 
1u could. By this means a ~y; oflight was enabled 
to reach his eyes, under the bandage; .and, as the 
gentleman thQ,Ughtle~tsl y . atood. upright, and acoord
ingly held tke 'book Muo/t,. ab~;,~ tU kead. .of A-a:---6, 
the latter was ena&led ,to m~ke out two or three 
words. . ... . · 

A day or itwo aft.er; ,oJt arriving at home, I 
suggest.ed to: my A~n . .f~nd .how this had 
probably boon m&n~d, ~ , .qe Mted: to do the same
I having prevtioul!!ly. ;:b~ag«td hie eyes with cotton 
wool, &c.1 in, the B4JIH!1:$taQ~ ts those of A-x-s 
were ba.Dda.g~~d.,h~.r~ a :few words, when the 
book was put 4,ig!t, trp• against the wall, just as well 
as A-x-s had done! :the: satne. · . 

The great advantage ~hill last B(ance had over the 
others was, that in eonsequ.~nce of the offer of the 
five pounds, A-x-s was obviously induced to t'l'!f if 
he could ~~ under the conditions proposed. The 
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. evidence was now consequently decisive ; whereas, 
hitherto, it could only be considered probable, 

. though no doubt very probable against him. 
Perhape 1t may be objected to the above that 

· A-x-ti ·made out names in paper envelopes. I 
kn~ he · did, when the paper wa.s thin and the day 

' bright; or wh~n he bad credulous and superstitious 
poople round him, ·who' !~tided him by answering the 
questtoos he mva.riably put; as to the number of 
letters, &e., on ·~h ~ion. 1 But I deny that he 
could m&ke but' an:y .WOrd in: an ! envelope, when the 
experi~Mnt wae propeHy·mad~. ·Why, the very 
lenrh of time he "'-wiys•wae abiout reading, (so to 
cal it) under :the!IEI "tlircMri~tan~es, is one of the 
strongest presumptlil'() ~~tun~nts ·against him: for, 
when his eyes were· ha~ted, he in'Cari.ably, if he 
read at all, read M'q~kl;tWf any one using their 
eyes would do; · wh&r~; .thtlmtgh envelopes, he 
always took ma,ny mi'Jl• ' 18'·~ on~ 6ne teord, 
and that:he ti.ever moade outj •a\Ten · a.t last, without 
SOlDO sbrt. of aamsflarlce; . . ' ' ". 

I hete (llOii!e my lieeotmt m this particular Som
nambnle, with the fltU assurance that he possessed 

·neither dair~a11C8, tme a dim11C8, (for I also ex
amined him two or three times on this) nor any other 
supernatural power. Nevertheless, I believe he still 
pursues, at intervals, his profession ; I say, at in
tE!rvals, because he i~ 'repomd~to be· about becomin~ 
an actor itt. reality;· fAt I ua· ad~it he has pursue<t 
that calling a suifidie'Brt '·time•in; what {)uglit to be, 
an illegal way; H& ltai!fatuM•f&rward l~mg enough 
in the character o'f " M•ystery in a winding-sheet, 
surrounded by a halo," as Galt said.of Lord Byron ; 
and, having no ·doubt been brought nearer to l'er
fection by so long a.n apprenticeship to a rather 
difficult branch of acting, considerin~ the remarks 
he was often obliged to hear, let us hope this pro-
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bation will have bet.ter nued him for the more useful 
and satisfactory career he is now·. abo1ri to · com
mence. Leaving the supernatural, let him d~nd 
to the natural, and comprehensible, and. '!WI. · ~· He· 
deserves to be seen, does he. not r~ '8ai4 · M .. M ., 
his Hypnotist, to me, some ye&rB ago, when' at:fil'l1t: 
I was much -puzzled by sueh :exquillite · dia!JIMV. 
Even now, when ":the illusion'lf Oter,'' .J answet, 
•• Yes; by two ela.ss~·those:who wi$11 to ~ 
a good imiklt(Oft.• of the supemMurat; and -by those 
who go ·to th~s11Hjxhibitioo8 ' fJn o~pimJtd bf!l~, 
and to come hac~ a,nd . talk aholl'tl'Wb~ they h&~Ve 
noleeen."' ".lfs all>tbe s:lmb t~ '"~; fbt"1 am· fond 
of yieldino-," if tihemore· phi~P'ical class like to 
go and j~ fo~ 1tk~tnlehei,t M!taLI< therefore give his 
address--It~ de :Ia -V!ttoil'e/ Faris! · 

· 'llhe cases pnt fortH: ·as iln~s of clairvoyance 
at Drussels and . else\'fbere ~at 'I have had an op
pok'tuility·ofl personal,~ in\tl:!irti~itig, '~re so very 
inferior in pretensitnui1to ·A~x~, 'tha~ lJ• sMtl .pass 
them by unnot~~l 1 This 'hold!i 'et"ett · atn·e~aTds 
the · brother of A~~. who !reWil(h~!J had ~ 
qui red am eng thir ieading M~meHst!S iJi J,ioridon......_ 
men who, ha.vipg 'otH~~. heen ~peil, : C'a:),1'n'ot. Of. will 
not see thel'l'1 erfu'r:...:... .oonsidera'b~ 'reputa.'tiOn for 
clairvoyan~~. "il(}:.,...:x~; who 'i'118' ' ~:thil)jted 1at Ri:. 
card's establishment at Parir some years 'il.gb, was 
the only oth~t person '11l'avij .Sei~iUrho managed to 
go through·'hiS::ptri Wit.fi··,'Anvl~ lil~e the s~ll of 
A-x~. He mad~~1:L ·•Jtr~ ·ld~'f converts; but 
w.hoe'!er 'J'eads · .P~fe~of'~'G,ei-d;ti's; ~xperiments. on 
htm, m Bttrdin and Du6M~, .• ru itm1·8 Academzque 
du flfagnetinite Ahintaf'' ·will I)_ 1 <foJ1Vinced, espe-" 
cially after hMi'ng fidt~a ffi>W':d,mlmi).t it was, in the 
p~e,ffint experimant!s; !fo: gei i. !(!!.:._~~ii tt> try to read 
w1th the ~k ol'JP~s~e . t~e--l>~~d'l\ge, that C-x-e 
also was an JmpO'!tor. · · · · · · · . · · 
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. Professor Gerdy, insisting on this condition of 
making the experiment as essential, began to be 
ra~her warmly opposed, and at last C-x-e threw 
otf the bandages in a. passion ; a.nd thus Professor 
Getdy.. was left, unable to get more than strong 
p~:esumpti~e , evid.eooe of imposture, Certainly we 
sb.ellld. ha.v~H:lktpped aUhis, in our l!¥3t seance with 
A-,.x,'Tt$, 1had I not ,sme)Othed ~ters ove.r, and 
eoQS~Uy .kept ~heo[er . <d' the .fiw pounds in view: 
~!C~...e'a ~,a.ifo~a good illNStJ"atiQD of th~t 
way .in which .. M.~smeri$ts .e.ontillue -to keep up the 
belief in qelus-~, ... , , , , ,, . 

" Tht~ iSPmWWJJ.b\lk .W. tite<l ; " . of, " if contra
dieted, he lo$es : p<pr~~lll bi ~~ 1 aQd, ,f!UM like tenns, are 
fint employed; . ~d~~~ .i£ Y.O.llliUggest a .Vafiation 
that would at o~,;~~~qf,,~Ji~tw-'1 the. exhi
biting parties _g.et ~~ ~ll~l\lll&. eJpres.sions that 
at once ptJt a.U , f~rt.bWl r~~~n between . the, oppo
site advo~ps _a~. :l!'D · ,eiJ~ ; ()Jt, ,, i£ yQu: avoid. any 
collisi~A~ of .• ~~iJ;J .kl~ lty. 'rQ~Qity and calmness, 
your rati9:n;W. ~eep~icilfl!l still ~ill.9 unsatisfied, 
a.nd tJ!.e ax,pe,ritpe.nts y:~» s~es~, 'f.hieh would at 
on()e show fort4 - ~P,e"mise~a,h~ ~~ture or credu
lity, are looked ~~t~. unnece$$~ry • . 

"To u1," as ~ . P~si~p Me1H~!3riat observed to 
tne, ~· t~e ~fperi.m.ep~, :wq, lll'V~~e through an~ 
convmctng1 . ,. ·' ·.:·'I 1r J: l "" 

And wha~ , Wer.8. ,.th!l1 .~peRi!U~l)~lltt , Why, to 
prove that a ce~, .PAJi'O~f 1 ~}; ~~.1>0Uld ba ren
dered invisible to h~~. ~t . ~he Mf!Sfl\~rist ~s will; and 
yet all the while they ~wre ~llci11Q before t/4e patient, 
and letting lur lct1ft;tO w/J(Mh~l ~. f4e. ,'1MB 'IUJC to 
see ! Such Wa!l tij~ $ci!.)D~ ,Qf. Mesl1lerism in one 
of M. Dupotet's ~e4 ~~ ~~rW ;. ~d when I inti
mated with civility that t~e' e~~m~nta would have 
been more sa.tisflt.ctoxy .. if a,ll . had been done by 
writing, and nuthing ~aid in he~ 4earing, the above 

· c5 
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was the reply I had from one party, and .to my 
note to another party no answer was returned. 

In the " Histoire .Academique," above alluded to, 
will also be found ample details of expe~ents on a 
supposed clairvoyant patient, who bad deceived the 
rather distinguished physician, Georget. Other 
cases of imposture on this subject will also be foun~ 
exposed ip the same volume, which I ~ot, ~en-
tion here. , . . , "' , 1, 

The fact is undenia,ble-.-:as any one m~y. ~t~~fy 
him~elf by experi.riul~t-,-tbat . eo~tqn w9~1 a11? ,a 
banda~e can ~e ~o applied ;1.8 to . render vision un
possible ; and t~1s is ~ne of. .t4~ .main rel¥!o.ns why 
so many persons, eyi\p of: in,telligimce, ~ave · been 
duped by claii!Voyant

1 
el(bibjtions. But, · on those 

rare occas~ona, when .Yl§iop, .'YIIB impossible, and the 
bandage too . tight . ~0. , ~ 1 !lWYe~ by the muscular 
contortions of t~e L moe,. CT-x--e and A.-x-t~ put 
their hands '\lP 'a.nd ~ro\tly mo.ved it, .by pressmg 
tightly on f>&Ch. \~tpple,. apd thus making it loo88 
bef(Yl'e their 8Jf.B , (pretending .fJt~t it hurt thllm). 
A-x-s seem~d tQi ~ve less. ,necessity t~n his bro
ther for putting - hands to, it; pro~ably in conse
<JUence of th.e gre~'ter power of .his facial muscles ; 
hence consisted his ~ai)'J !!Uperiority over the clair-
voyant fraternity. ,.: : : , . 1_ . 

By looking ~p~;P,qgp , ~he , ~ll}ll<]l _h<?le made b1 a 
pin in a car~, -~ pt;lfA~~ : ~\ll a~ . o~e perceive (smce 
by such means it is easy to r€!ad a line or two) that 

. vision, wlwtl ,cf}ttqn,,~!<pq ,~j!<_n<J~gea are applied to the 
eyes, should . ~IJve,r)>~ , tegarcJ.ed a~ evidence of clair
v.~yance, exc~pt whe~ .. . thE~• bo~k is held on a level 
w1th the bandage

1
., , ,, • _ . 

A word ol! ~wo . more, ~fore <;lo~ing the subject of 
clairvoyance; . If this had ~"'er,.'b~en .real, how is it 
that all the candidates for the Burdin prize at Paris 
so signally failed! That they were "'ery fairly 
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used may be seen by lookin~ over Mlle. Pigaire's 
case, among the rest, given m the "Hi8toire Aca
demique." . In Englaud, again, how is it that none 

·gained the 'prize of £100 offered lately by Sir P . 
Crampton! These fucts prove clearly that none 
are ever clairvoyant tchM tit~ jtul!Jes around them 
are so: · 

In addition 'to A-x-s, I examined the · two 
leading Somnambules of Brussels, who pretended to 
1'U6 a distance. They failed as 'Perfectly as A-x-s. 
· I took down a vast number of notes on this point, 
but it seems quite ~n~ecessary ti> . mention details, 
further than tht bbt.h of ~hem showed a certain 
degree of" method ,ih th'ejr ·mad miss,;" for wh~n o~e 
knew I had '}>nryo~ely · <Usa~ran~ed· ·every th.mg m 
the room to be descrioed,· ~he · satd she was t tred of 
that subject, and would~ ~t'tem~t ·~o further descrip
tion ; and the other, findi~g l had notes written 
down, tried at last to afl'ea'r.-to' ·my fears, by telling 
me he could' say when wa.S 'to' die~ Yet it is very 
probable th'is 'person was aslee~ ' fdr h'e .shed tears in 
abundance, and, ,when aske~ ·wh'y, sa~d because he 
saw a most wretched scene. Ttle frtend who ac
companied me. though a great' sc~ptic on the sub
ject, considered this as almost conMu'sive evidence 
that the Hypnotic sleep had been' produced; but, 
taken alone, t~is app~a11', ~pstif;!lc~Wt ~~idence, since 
SO!flled actors, 1·1;\nhdtP.!e~ .~F#~.~~~~~ ~ ,,~o~~ D--, 
cou accomp 1s ths. 1 i 

With regard ·to the ' sy~.P~~.I3 1 ttii.d ' 't.reatment of 
diseases, I have (~~wa$ to 'lle' ~xp~cleli)' met with 
nothin~ but a tissue of. absu'rd.itie~.~. ·!!'accompanied 
a gentleman, whose W.Ife was "f_er'y ill; and at the 
time under the care of the celebt~,~.ted srlrgeon, M. 
Lisfranc, to Madanie L-1 

·_· -' , one' 'of these medical 
Somnambules at ~aris, li,~~g iri .t~e Rue ~uenegard. 
We had the preczse state of the case wntten down, 
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and took with · us a piece of the lady's hair, as 
raquested. The Somnambule gave ao vague· a ~&
scription, that I found it impossible to und81'8ta:lid 
what part of the body she considered to be the 
most affected. By her mode of prooeeciiag, ehe 
was sure to fix on some part· that wu ·not in a 
healthy condition, for she, aecundam arlem, was 
saying that every part w.as roue or 18SI! ckranged ; 
but I observed in this · caee, as in others; thai par-t. 
were ~eLon, lie pru4u Bf4t# tif.,MticJI w.M~rW. 
oould nol· mnow• I. the~,. by :a ,jCw ·questions, 
rather to the- .USS!.IrtisfiletiOil .•f .. ibe. ·M esmerist1 who 
professed to he a medicalllll8IIIJ; :induced -her to "jiz 
deeidsdlg on somet.Cing! by-' JWhith 'we could really 
jud~e ofhMI pcnmnt-of. rtblMIJgl diseases. 

"Do you. meaD· eheue.xpet.&oltates a gl'eat deal, 
and has!• Tery bad ebngh~m ' , . · . 

" .Yes:~ - . , : , .. ,.,,,,.,: .. ·,,, ,!Jn ·r .; .. : '1 ,, _. : · 

" Is this her chief COUI!'laiiU !", ; r >·it , "; ; . 
·~ Yreli; .but she; hils also 'dmpayrio;tbe:lega." 
"Are ydu 'eeruin• , it:.is t~a-J;)&r :lihe .legs 

retain the :markw ,nf> theu6ngilm whew pte111ed 
upon·?"·· ' .; '•['// :.. -. ; ., :J .. , ~ o/1• >·.'! .11: ' ' ·> ·. 

~'Yes," she ·trepliedJ ail!l&St, to ·'tlns: as -·to·'.tbe 
former questiolli~: ibut>·venftrelbetmtdy,,; lfoi-:-oo ·these 
points it WU·Obviod..- Wel.CO~IAY Whfltheri 8h8 WU 
right or wJIOUg • . ·h,' ·1i fY' ''I'" 'nr; ~" , : · 

We contfi ¥ed~ td ; lte6ptJJ#ravet,faeel! , while this 
farce was -enactiag, ~Dd• 1».\'Co'D~" tbe- :Mesmerist 
that the- . iady· twDose· thai:td(JV.JJi!roiaght was really 
very ill, we ·thea•:sbiWitd~bim fltfte, case; as written 
down immedilillfty •!iftebith~geoo?s ,examination: 
it was ulceratioil •r&t rlihemeok M!.ihe :uterus-the 
lady not having· 1he· s'LigME!S* 'don~ or dropsical 
symptoms! .Of cauree;; : afrer ·~this'·glarin~ failure, 
we did not .want ,to· try her remedies, :which she 
hf'gan naming; for, whether they lYd:donc harm or 
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200<1, it was perfectly clear that they could only 
liave done good by ckarwe. If the gentleman had 
allowed his wife to have tried them, and she had 
found he1'8elf better, the Somnambole would then 
have claimed the credit of the cure, though we had 
obtained ·the clearest: proof that she did not even 
know the disease. 

And this ie t.lte way thai the cleveresi of these 
imposton manage to keep up :faith-: _lst, by an 
ambigueus' · desdription of the disesse ; 2odly, by 
presoribi~g a madu~ine that can do no harm, and is 
most likely·to· Jdo ·good, by :eirengthening the tone 
of the digestive!o~i &o. · ·.· .. · 

The gentleonuw thbttgh' previously· rather a be
liever, could not n~}umel·hilf· oonfulenoe restored, 
even by the . fullestr1~nee OD r the part of the 
Mesmerist that his Somiiarhbule had snooeedM-an 
assertion that, under other circumstances; ·would 
have been perfeetlylo.~.. , J , .. _1 ···• · .• 

I was Mt' so fortJ~DAte -to ootam-such clear evi
dence of.faildr&-itvthe Dext Somnilorbul& I examined; 
though it· wa. stiiicient io Ooovinoe 'me that the 
want of all power of the kind was in the ~ery higl.
ut rUgree .probable~ In the time, ·of that credulous 
Mesmerist, Ric&lrd; ·who>flmeiedtthat ae could Mes
merise the · <!londs: awa~· aDd• who~ ' beaM~Be one of 
his Somnambules attempted in her dream to give a 
description of heaven;>m~ the Srml<bad actually 
for the illDHi ' quiltett··tlu. ~ .-.d ·:gone there, 
Madame Vi11p Wa<i ~btairled~GUkHinrillfenee repu
tation at Paris·for•tltetcUfeloti.diileasespand had, as 
she told me,- alwaya··bptdsubseq~lylto· this de
partment, in ·orde.. :Botntoddiainisltdter powers. 
Ricard consid~ ·her-pe+.mts so igreat;- that her ree 
then was fif\;r fParlcs J·, itt i~t • nor. rtduced to forty 
fra?c~ her clmrl'!Oyanee~ ~l regards ·diseases, re
mammgthe·861Ml '. · ;, ",.,. 
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As I did not desire to try the remedy, I made 
an arrangement with her Hypnotist, that she should 
merely tell the leading symptoms I felt. She was 
sent to sleep, but immediately declared that . she 
c.ould see nothing ! I was requested to -call any 
other day, between three and five, when her mental 
vision was clearer. I did so: she was <mt (whether 
really so or llQt, I do· net know), and the Hypnotist 
said he would write and irifoi'm. me. when f could 
call. I expected this ·wal!l a poliie •refusal, and so I 
found it, for he never wr&te 1 ·The real cause of 
this want en' -stl'&ightfonvlU'dn~s wae; l have . no 
doubt, that · they _saw 111:1· ®jl!et was to test her 
powers, · rather thsn trtujt 'to· 'he'l' ·prescription. 

In reply to some querie&, 1-reeeived a note from 
one of the lead~ng·Hypnottc physici!'ns in Lon~on, 
(who has dooo1 'g~ ~nl by sh&wmg Metm1ensm 
true,· in part) stati~Jtl ~ 1tie ·believed Madame BEm-nn 
one of the best in I.iond-olt· for diseases:" Hoping, 
at last, to . be< ·made ' a· 'oortvert to ·the miracles of 
Mesmerism, I ·requested a' person, ·:who in the 
morning had sOOwn- me a ·tumoul' urid.er the right 
ribs, which hall ea-nsed · hitn fer aome ·time uneasi
ness, to consult' tb& Somna~bule, - a& we were to 
m~t there fol' a ojkMe ·in 'tbe1evdnitig. He did so, 
in my hearin,!!.'. ··She -$aid he 1was ·nervous ; and pro
bably he might· ba-,.e ·ken so' \Qn this point (but in 
every other 'resp~ct ''{tiilie 'the conttrnry). Ske, 
lwuJ~er, Mi11!1r~· 11dl~ 'W ·MI* ka~ing · a tumour 
in Ms side! : ·I :'tlien 'BMI ' dtl~, arid reqnested her 
Opinion 'BS to ·the< I ~ci!Je 'nature . Of the State of 
my sight, wbfeh has· ~en Ii<1W' for sorue time rather 
affected. She ·at •fil'lft,' as they U!ually do, began by 
stating eotttething,' of which ·11 could not myseif 

· judge, vi:D., that 'the bloM4vessels round the nerve 
were enla~ed; &o. l ' then requested her to say 
which eye was ·most affected, and what was the 
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precise nature of the change that I pwe6i<Ded. . She 
h~itated a long while before she gave a decided 
answer to this, ·and, when she did, it was diametri
cally wro:ag, that eye being least affected which she 
said was the most • 

. Besides the above, I have e~amined one Som
nambule in England and another at Brussels for 
diseases, and found their replies, when stt:ictly con
sidered, equally unaatisfactm;y as the above. Mes
meric dreams, supposing them raal, are like common 
dreams ; i .e., dreams of. the . waking state. The 
prescription given me. by th& lliuBSels Somnambule, 
1 found, at last, was me~;ely' .a . lotion . much in use 
by the common peo.ple .t~re; ,for the affection for 
which she recommoo.4.ed.it. . · 

Nevertheless, by the .alx>ve, I would not be under
stood as denying tho •power .of Hypnotism as a 
therapentie agent in 1ome instances. Mr. Braid's 
cases, and some in the, Z~t 1;10 doubt favour this 
view; .but it is to he r-egretted that , this journal 
admits so ll,lany perfectly absurd talea from different 
oontriLutors, that .its real utility .. is diminished. 

In truth, it is this Jllixture of,error.that has from 
the beginning-or at lea~~t from Mt-.smer's time-
contributed to make Me~:UQerism. unworthy the name 
of a sci~nce. Dr. P~t»ti.J4 pf. Lyons, wrote, in 1808, 
a large work, "Euctr.ici&(,.Ani'WJ/,e." in which he 
has given many supp<fsed. 1~{\St~cflS of elairvoyance, 
arising in ca.talept~ .or \hyatw:i<1al. eases. But, as 
Dr. Du~au, in his a.dmi.r~le ,'.' Ll'ltters on Animal 
Magnettsm,, dedicate!! to B;f,ron • Alibert, justly 
says, when Petetin .made ~orne of his patients hear 
him, by suddenly ex~nding the a~~ or the leg, it 
Wall not because the :a~ or leg became only in 
such extended state ca~ble ·of conveying sounds 
(as Petetin thought), but bec{louse the patient was 
quickly woke . up, or kall woke up, by the sudden 
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jerk. The same, when things were supposed to .bo 
seen by the epigastrium, for touching. that part. 
caused also the same wakening effect. Almost all • 
Petetin's experiments, in which substances (being 
enveloped in silk or other non~nductQrs • of elec~ 
trieity) were not seen when presented to the epi,o 
gastrium, but were seen as soon .as taken out, are to. 
be explaiQed by the cunning of the patieuts in this . 
state, who of course were awoke by the substanoee · 
being put in• thai!! .,eavelopee· •at :the pit . of · the. 
stomaeh ; but tlmy oeuldj D&t :t/zea mll wha.t WBI! iD; 
them, until · .PeietJin'' temO"Vfl(Lthe · ,eoveklpo, \¥hen 
they either mogbt llt '·glimpae .of, ~ll 8Blelt, the real 
subatance (for ije •S&mdlfi.mes~- 61$1 odOJ:Ows, eatable 
substances)' the ai.lk 1ennlope ' ,of course then only 
obstructed too sight or IIJllell., and,ROt the electricity. 

It is very olmous, l onq readin~ Petetin's hook 
attentively, that -he lwu~ a& · r•edld~us as Bertrand 
(who says once or twice, I should not have believed 
this, blee fAa~ I XN>Ew. -my St.?mnam\lllle honest:!) 
and eonsidered . his patioot8, .ao . ib®()JUJ.ubl~. th~ -~t 
was unneeessaory to -take the ;<lOJ;WllQU preca,p.tip~ of 
bandaging the eyetJ,.-. w ethef.!Wiee J:tnderiug vis~<l•; 
in the oidinary way,! impoMihltt! · · Yes, Peteti~ 
who was .to ' some! exttJRt. \a man of science, trusted 
so fully to ~ese 1 ~~im~ th~lf-dreaming, !!Orne
times, no doubt~, ehe&ttlJl~h:&r!!~Wdcal,. P"'tients, (who,_ 
in such sta&e,.will ,~eA1 ,~1 . ~y •hing, in order to 
create effect, m"i to.~~ t!WPse~ves talked of) that 
he did not. e~e{l ,aM~mtp~ . ~Q),-Q\jpdfqld them! And 
hence it is that, siu~ -hi#;! · ~illJe,-there is not, as far 
as I know, llollY• w~llauthent.i~ed ease of hysteria 
on record, in wll.iich .. ~l~ir:YPiY~~e ~as appeared-a 
point which perb~ ~J!W~l for the greater 
precautions .taken . by. the .. prl!lf~!fiou generally of 
the present day ag~infil.t ~~~ ._grea.ter or less prone
ness to impositi~n ~f.,~l . hyswi~ subjec~s. If 
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this wise scepticism were more general, Mesmerism 
would soon pass into its own narrow and legitimate 
limits. How mueh it has gained, merely by cre
dulity, I have already .hinted at, in the case of the 
American, gentlemen who accompanied me to see 
A...;...x-a: ·but I mary mention-· another instance, 
equal~ in' point. . It i& ~e ease of a. ge~tleman 
o{ . · gr-ea~ seholastto accpwremen~ who. hved at 
Bl'tl8.11els. · · · . . · · · ·. 

I st. This gentlemm· ttas written a w6rk on Mes
merism, in which ae 'attelllpts.· to l'eftr a.ll• Mesmerir. 
effects to · galvanie .. agtmeyq1, laeJfiU!setiingc that, bl 
putting ·zinc ed• gold, tinlcOil:ta«t, !into <the .patients 
hand, sleep is prdduc:e<l;• ·' ililub ·~ee~, • in, thi& case 
(when prodnood ), tmlyqnl.kes ··place ... tJ consequence 
of . the person . concaimgtthat •he : lbolds• a· Memn&
rized substance iu ·niiFhand .. ;Jt is- the .Wea that 
Hypnotises, when Hypnc;tisna jdoes :in reality take· 
place. · · • " d - I . · .. · , ' · , . . 

2ndly; This 88rne :gen~emtmi!dw>W'ed tml a feather 
suspended i-~ 'hi&c rirawi~mp, wlbkh be affirnted 
he' was· able to .muve; ·by ·tlle mere. 4lfbrt-.of· bis will: 
The feather oortainly did • m~e. ; ·· nor ceuld I feel 
any current<~( air producud ~ b~t,' stYOngly suspect
ing this, I intimated it•tu:;hhn. 1. H8,J ·however, never 
woold take the precadtrott• It~ · J>Ut his · f~ather under 
a gla1s case, but coll'liitiued 1 t~ ·same experiments 
on freely su~nded. · :OOmp~'11e£lflttys, saying, that 
these were heaTierl · N~l 1 ~ ; • 1 but as, when
ever he directed • his · habJ! t<i1hem~J{however remote 
he might be) a c~rrentl•of-ll.lt ' WiiS- sooner or later 
produced, I · eou!ideredu tlte!!!e · 

1 
e:rperiments also 

(-which he was ·gi:>od 'enough Jto ~;~how me) equally 
unsatisfactory'; atid 'the mort! 80; as rteitber I with 
the feather, nor·Mt::w~ with: needles e,icl<Jsed 
in glau cases; ~ave l:ieen:'~~fe to ptoduee any effect. 

I also was acquainted ;With other supposed·in· 
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stances of Mesmeric marvels that this gentleman 
believed in, which I was certain, in my own mind, 
were totally unworth1 of notice. If it were allow
able to form our optnions on the present subject 
from the mere reaMmablmtu ·of the thing, (whieh, 
however, it certainly is not) one might justly con-
sider it 'more eary · · 

. " to hold a fire in his hand · . 
By tliir'lcing onthe f~osty Caucasus," 

than to produee; m&tidn iw ·a suf!pended feather or 
needle by merely ~ing ·~· lit. · , 

The s.ame wam : o~! ttiUu~iQl~t for investi~ting 
these penrts was also cemsprooous•rn a respeetea phy
sician at Aix, in :SaVIOy: ·, He wrote me the address 
of a Somna.mb11le- who-onoe,1 (tc:i use his own words) 
when in the .Mesmerienstate; attraeted nne iron 
needles like a magu.et ! . -This per80D, durin~ my 
stay at Geneva., 'liTed out' a. little beyond Oohgny, 
(where Byron wrGte!Bbme of his be~ work8) and I 
weni there to. see her twice ;- but foood her as miso
rable &n impostor, • ~ 'dupe,. as · ev~r pl'etended to 
supernatural powem.·' ' . · · · . 

I shall add to tlrese iRUIItraiiODJ another, that 
some time ~~ oecurred• iu ·Paris. I have not the 
slightest dou1i>t, ,from ·IWilat I ka'lle seen, (fur I arn 
not personally acfr11sirited•with . any of the parties) 
that the following..was,aJ:gros.S ·case of·impostnre, or 
delusion, in "\\iliioh l'noti ,oJa.ly, ·the patient, but also 
the magistrata, a8mnliJ : ~o hwftlt been, deceived by the 
Somna.mbnle. · l .~ it -~tim from a Bou
logne paper ol Deeember; 18~7·· , 

"Madame Sancerotte, a Somnambulist, living at 
No.3, Rne ·TU:rgoi, Paris; was' bl"ought before the 
Tribunal of CorreetionalJ?olroe, last week, to answer 
the charge of swindling; 1and ·of ilkgally practising 
the medical art by, mellDS 'Of: somnambulism. 
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" The wife · of a person at Montmorency having 
lost two horses which she had let to two young 
men to make a promenade in the forest, went to 
Mademoiselle Sancerotte, who put herself into a 
magnetio trance, and took hold of the woman's 
hand. The latt.er then put several questions to 
her respecting the horse. The Somnambulist, to 
the intense astonishment of the woman, correctly 
described the colour of the animals, and stated that 
her husband and another person had sou~ht for 
them in a particular part of the forest, which was 
perfectly t.rue. The sleeping lady then added that 
one of the horses would OO ifutind ai the lie Adam, 
and the other in the .forest- tof. Moot100rency. For 
this consultation sne Mdeived tan-francs. 

" It turned out the· hel'l!e& ·we!'& lfO&nd, but not at 
the Ile Adam or in tb&:fore8t of M<tntmorency, but 
at La ChapeUe St. Denis ; ' tiH tl&is faliijication of 
tke predicei(WI, comtimtetl tl¥ allsgtJIJ 401 of Btci'lldling. 
But the woman who was said-to bave been swindled 
gave the $trongest testimony•in fa•our of the ae
cused, stating that the description she nad given of 
the colour of the horses and the ·seareh made by her 
husband convinced her that she was no impostor; 
adding, that she had · no doubt whatever that the 
horses had really been taken to the Ile Adam, and 
to the plQ('e she- .had mimtioned in the forest of 
Montmorency, and .that· :she~was· oonvinced, if she 
had pressed the acoused.wit.h•questions, she would 
have finished by staiing that· dle horses were at 
the Chapelle St. Dms.:· Istne-.fac6 of t!U testi
mony, the public pro3ectdor·a6a~ the ckarge of 
tneindling. 

" To establish the accusation of illegally prac
tising the medical art, a. witness wae called who 
stated that she had paid · the Somnambulist to pre
llcribe for some dreadful pains which she had in the 
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head ; but she added that the prescriptions of that 
person had completely cured her, though she had 
not been able to obtain relief from all the doctors (Jf 
Paris. The witness added that, before placing 
confidence in the accused, she detel!IIlined to put 
her skill to the test, by asking her where the key 
of a drawer whith she had lost for a long time coald 
be found ; whereupoo the:acc111ed mentioned· a spot, 
and ther~ sure enough, the key was discovered. 

" In oonsequencre of this favourable md("Dce, the 
tribunal only emdemBed the · Somnambulist ·to a 
fine of five francs. The President recommended 
her for tti future DOi tG .give oousuliatidns without 
the presenee .of • ·pl:tyl!i.oia.n.?', .. 

Now, if it .be ¥ked, .what ·have I to say to this 
case, in which hlle· pel!8Gd• who : eonsulted the Som
na.mbule, whetbSr f<m illhe· reeovery of lost horses, or 
for medieal advioe, ,Bef.lilidJ perfectly satisfied! I 
reply, in the first -pbce; · .~at ha'ring· 1em how the 
gentleman of education· jOBt alluded to,. and othfJIIS 
previously, had. beea .decei•ed as to questions (Jr 
fact, I put no confidence in :the l!elief of1 superna.
tural ~w!rs ~~ich are merely attt~d ~y pers<>ns 
taken mdt~ely, . a.nd (bmy it · Wtth due re
spect) thoBO persons femades. ,. · · · · 

2ndly. It is. : adntiiecl~· 'e1'JI'Il- by the statemflnt 
itselt~ that the. SoomarnhuJ.e.was wron.,. as to the 
place wbere lthe.hGniea:Jfltl'e' tf$und; which was the 
only point, oa, :whibh,Sh.et.woldd ~ totally at a loss 
how to get .aome.pteviboid1tfomration to assist her. 
As to the' col om: !of • horSes!; alnd \vhere they kad 
been sought fo~-the8e ,l>emg ·Jtoints known to the 
credulous perilon dkllriBl£ :wh~i 1 oohlllted the Som
nambule, miglY .. eithe~~ Jbave •beerJ.iti<iautiously told, 
during the conanltationl l)y. artful: leading questions 
-which I ha.To· always obileJWM ' Somnambules to 
put-or been commwmieated• byl smne third person. 
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3rdly. Supposing good faith on all sides, I must 
recur to my first proposition of over·credulity, or 
the assistanee of some third person, to enable me 
to form a conjecture as to how the place of a lost 
key should have been told ; and with these remarks 
I Close · my_ view as to the little credibility of this 
case, refemng to the general rules I shall lay down 
hereafter for testing all such suppo8ed 8upernatural 
powers, and requesting eVery individual to experi
ment for himself, and• onl;- t0 ·rl1Bt Batisfied with 
knowledge on tlWv subjllct whieh· bas resulted from 
personal observation. . ' t · 1 , ' , • · · 

While, however~ ·! mysei<f am 8()' l:b!cided a dis
believer in all such supei:uat_ural pow6rl! of Somna~
bules, I cannot but rv.iew. Witll ·Some degree of satis
faction the liberal spiritr whieh · · !Je6tns !at· present tb 
animate the French laW>·on,ftllre points in question; 
for, 1st, we find "the &ki&atiOD· of the prediction 
constituted the alleged • act · ot 1swind.ling ; " i.e., if 
the homat had ·been· found• in .. the plaee mentioned 
by the Somnambule, the law woa'ld not have con-
sidered the case punishable.- · · · : · 

We may .avidently infer fnm • this, that the pre
sent state of thi.l French law. implies a belief in the 
po8sibility of the kind of. miraclils· m (l}UeBtion ; and 
this is one grand . sbep tol;vmrds: 'anothet, viz., as is 
to be hoped, ~aetil•e.m.inaeion of the whole 
subject. The first. i:nvestigati()lllfbylithe Academy 
of Sciences, and the ~t by·fhel ·.llityu·Aeademy of 
Medicin&-at re~ · ~riodW·•1irpm• 1 each other
were very deeided· agmnsi <tile 1olaims of this new 
science; therefore, ~' flir61fe ·>dflliision, on the same 
side, would effectually annal: that' deeision of the 
Academy of Medioi.De ·1D ·<its· thvonr, in 1827, in 
which the credulous .and: imaginative M. Husson 
took so conspi.cuoaa a. paM. ·It would 'then be re
garded by thelaw- in its proper • >light; by the side 
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of astrology, and with as little pretensions to truth. 
We find, in the present case, that "the public pro
secutor abandoned the charge of swindling," because 
the woman who went to conklult the Somnambule 
urged that, " bad she pressed the accused with 
questions, she would have finished by stating that 
the horses were at St. Denis."' (!) There is a de
gree of enthusiasm which makes credulity con
tagious, pa.rtieuiarly in a mind..__and most minds 
are more or less so-naturally superstitious. In 
this way only, in the present state of the question 
in France, can the public prosecutor be excu!ied for 
abandoning the chaPge of $windling on such slight 
evidence. · 

I shall now conclude 1by '-reference to English 
Mesmerists. Of ~se there may be considered 
two classes. To the &oat bllilong Drs. Elliotson, 
Engledue, and Greg&lj', ' thlr Rev. H. Townshend, 
Earls Carlisle, Docie, &e.,-1>ersons who certainly · 
have not embraced M!estMrism from motives of 
pecuniary interest. · Burt the greater number of 
these advocates bavl! ·SU'rely, by this time, met with 
some obeiom cases of· imposture, that must (to say 
the least) havemadethem doubt Mesmeric miracles 
in wto. I know it is :difficalt; and somewhat un
pleasant, for a. man ·to · fOOl himself, byfurtker e:r
perience, obliged to alUrlbie ll)_)inions, having myself 
formerly written' a ~~-review of Mr. Townshend's 
new psychological 'theories~ c6ntained in his work on 
Mesmerism, whi_cho la.bollr I·n&tc regard as time lost, 
since Mr. Townsh~nc:I'W&B : deceived in the supposed 
facts on which he founded bis admirably philosophi
cal views. I know, then, I say,from ea:perience, it 
is no pleasant thing ~ be obliged to retract, or to 
confe88 that the Somnambu les have been too wide 
awake for us ; but the "fJeBtigia nulla rttroraum" 
is only permitted here- to Time and to the Deity. 
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I have little doubt, therefore, that sooner or later, 
at least some of the above-mentioned parties will, 
as did formerly Kirwan, the great cbemist, feel 
themselves bound to come forward and declare that 
they h~ve changed their opinions. As Dr. Gregory 
seems only recently to have taken up the subject, 
the case is not exactly the same with him, since it 
is almost impossible to find the truth out, as re
gards Hypnotism, without. much time a.nd labour. 
He is assuredly the m011i important .advocate that 
"Animal Magnetism" : (~ he oallfl it, in his. recent 
work) now has in this .COADtry, ~cau.se he is a man 
accustomed to exp~mental soitlnoe. B11t I have 
no doubt that he will live to find out the difference 
between experimentiJtg on ,lirnft(l, ~md often on 
li'IJing deceitful matte~'l .. NJ.d. on mere inanimate 
matter. In the work 1al1u.dled. to, be confesses he 
has had "little or no <expf'l:'iellOe_on. what are called 
the higher phenomenar-vit_., p~V'il!ion, .&;c ;" and 
in another place he , m~~a-UMl ~ the expression, 
" These parties were to~ res~tab~ to be doubted." 
The scientific .reader, undw: .thee.e: cirenmstances, 
therefore, will !fee that. the oause .has not gained so 
much from the celebrated. Sootch. practical chemist 
having joined it, as might . at fimt have been ex
pected; since it is ~ear· that 1&· ~d deal of his 
book is made up of supp0$~1: fabts, 1utBiqk he himself 
does not prgfess to . ka'!:e,~.~-ttlW, he has fallen 
into the absurd and nry , ~{ant faahion for 
tk~M~, of modern M~tnwista, 9f.judging of facts 
by a person's real or supPQaed , ,.haraoter ! If the 
Doctor in future will ~ hi$ .aristooratio patients 
that the interests of seiellc!HE!quire that he should 
pro tempore consider them .as brute .matter, and 
experiment accordingly:.,..- in fact, as he . does in 
his laboratory- I have -, no doubt that the next 
edition of his " Letters ~· will. oontain some very 
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different facts from those contained in the present 
volume. 

So much for the higher and more disinterested 
class of Enalish Mesmerists. But there is another 
totally diff'e:;~mt class, who have perhaps eoetribu~ 
still more to the dHFusion of Mesmeric:. superstitions, 
as they may be called, am on~ the people. · I allude 
to that needy, itin~ra.nt clasS of &<tventtire1s, with 
whom Horace's maxim, " Get -moliey~honestly, if 
you can-but· goat: money," was• always · the first 
consideration. Many of, tbe8e, •· Jto 11doabt; having 
found it too dHBeult- W '. get' ihon~tiy, and having 
been gifted by ·Nataftt.,tlth , ~talent fu~ ltJgmkmain; 
and considerable ·' na.tur&l· .i eloquence, and haTing 
heard ·Qf Mes~ ~dw,l :resorted to Mesmerism 
for its assist&Ifoo; · IA:mong'ih~e :twopenny and six
penny-;mongenJ \v~I;~. ·L--, C--, and 
many otMl's j but-pe¥lia.p!f. the most notorious was 
Mr. s.:-...-r · HwJI;' It®wlil as die individual who 
discovered (as' he said) the- ·netc 1et of phrenological 
or~s ex~ting in th·e ·~, viif., laughter, crying; 
runmng ! &c., and flatne 'tound the voles of the 
magnet. The greater tha absurdity, the greatet 
the degree of woader ·exeited; a.s this llel'80n well 
knew, to his advantage;' ~nd acoordingty; the Na:. 
tion.al Hall 'nevelr" hall; pelrhlqls; such- crowded, gaping 
audiences, before ·o!r'ratter! ', ;. He• there also exliibited 
a good~lookiDg W6man,,-"'WhoM' 'be .. professed to be 
able to M!li!meril!flo.t''ihe ·seeret influence of the 
will; but be to~k ~~'~drca~e that nobody should 
fin~ out this 'tpj'a~ll'riOliS bb:nd• of sympathy, (which 
it .Is t.o be ~oped'. 'Was 'ittltJ 86' 'stt'Ong as to make their 
w1lls Iden~ICal) for. when I suggested a 'llariation in 
the exper1meots, · nr Ynia . rbgatde<L by himself and 
com pee:-' .~ unMces•lllly'., ·and mere ·dilcwsion! aft8'r 
the t~x?lhitJon wae perMitted.· . It~ o. like manner, he 
advertised, some months, 1ubsequently, in the jour-
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uals, u difle1UI8ion after the lecture !" This farce, 
which gave an appearance of fair play to his un
scientific audience, stamped him, in reality, as one 
of the. moet wily of impostors. He, to give an 
appeanmee of high honesty to his own proceedings 
-to flatter · his needy, yet perhaps impartial au
dienoe-;-but, allove all, ta elevate himself-was 
pleased, also, on ibis oecasion, to pull down " George 
Hudson, .the :Railway King," as he called him. 
By thu dethroning .wealth, aod, O'Goanor-like, of 
Land..,c4et;w .notoriety,- being ·of· the " ·politics of 
the people," aod miking ~ u~, · by some share 
of 011atorical power,. ·with MeiiJ'IltllUfn, Mr. S---r 
H-ll haa· no doubt.made•Jl'aat: number of oonverts 
to this deitJ.sion ~·too poorer .e~; whp had 
much better have kepttth~. mwey·in · their pockets, 
for themselves, their ~~ 3Gd. . fa~~tilies ; aDd,. as 
king suc(leeds to kingi,t ~~•b& . ~tupid ,masses who 
gave to the '' RaillVay· Ki.Ug ": Wlbt · ~y be callet!l 
a testimonial to their . ow• folly., wilt p:fo~bly do 
the same to thit Mesmeric ." hero of the people." 
Let them, then, be ·hulllbugged, if they like.l To 
be sure, :he cannot .. y.et. ~ said. to . han been more 
than indire,ctly found ou~ ; : i.e~ . hy. decl.i.lling, as did 
1-a. Pru...--oo, of "a~~t infu.utnq(\ , of the will, 
celebrity, to vary .his IJIQ~ 1-qf, ltX{l~Jpenting. I 
offered to these W,ten partill~kwthe~;~ ovar here, as I 
did, a short time , p~v~s •.• ~ 1 ,Mr. -~r H-11, 
ample remunarati<>JJ.. ,fOiiJilhflir .t.fAq"Qle~ 1 (viz., six 
sovereigns) would thf}iYI •l!.g!~r tp J~ tl\eir experi
ments (in the pl'eflenMr ·q~·~ :t'r~~ ~~nd myself, on 
my side, and the sam•~ tp~r£1) p~ ·the plans which 

1 I may here ritate•blloadly, that aiJ w.e all like the decep
tion of a play, 10 maiiJ>Ieein!tO like UM· belief in the marvel
lous, also, qwik r1g.rdle1a ,qf its tn1ti-.-m fact, to like it 
u deception. 

D 
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will be hereafter detailed; but this I could not get 
either of the parties to do. As much, therefore, as 
Dr. Forbes was justified in consideri11g A-x-s, 
and as much as Professor Gerrly was justified in 
considering C-xte impostors, so do X conceive 
myself justified in con idering the above pa.J;ties in 
the same light. Neither Fo;rbes por Ger(iy could 
manage to get actual p1·ooj; but, frqm. wl,lflt I ~ub
seguently saw, I have no doubt they fo;r,med correct 
opmions on the subject. l ~qall .n~t be M:CI\Sed of 
anything like an interested mqtive .in giving this 
testimony to Forbes's sa~acity ;) 'or h~, or some of 
his •t brother reviewers ' ~ouJ,i .not p.ave poured 
out a viler torrent of ab':\se tJ:J.a~ they did, some 
time ago, on my ~!iful lif~lfl work, published by 
Sherwood and Co., Pate:r;11,o \P. Rqw, against the pre
sent medical system o~ ..f~io -cure. This fellow, 
or some of his frien~s1 A_ev~14teles!'l, .Printed in their 
Review, of 1~45, m titp!fys p~l qpim9ns on the na
ture of life1 preci~:~eiy I~ilav to t~ose which, after 
considerable inquir:y1 't bad publis~1ed in " The 
Lancet," in 1842; and all this w~thout the least 
acknowledgment l So mu,ch for the worth of the 
abuse of your "canny" Scotch reviewet;s. 

To return. The only other ~cident in reference 
to this six sovereign affair t~at 1, .remember, worthy 
of notice, was in refer~~ce to ,~ ¥ent.Ieman livin~. in 
Regent Street, whose. 1;1ame I JOJ;get. He replied 
to my letter, print.e . in ¥r. Douglas Jerrold's 
Journal; but, as }J.e ' ~a only f1 case of what he 
considered Phreno-Mesmerism to offer, and as, on 
farther correspondencc1 we could not exactly agree 
about the conditions of the eX'perime11ts, " no busi
ness was done." I am bound, however, to say that 
this and the cases at Cheltenham are almost the 
only ca~es of a desire ap'parentl_y o~ fair _dealing on 
the sqbJect tbat I have met w1th In th1s country. 
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" We are all knaves-all. Believe none of us,., is, 
in the language bf Hamlet, but too often true ; yet 
this is the very maxim that your so-called Me&
merists seem to wish especially to deny, and would 
have us believe all the nonsense of their Somnam
bules, DOT ever presume to doubt the word of their 
st~pili t?;acle; · :-~rd Byron justly sa~d, that public 
optnlt>n 1n ·Brita.t't'lts exttemely tyra.nmcal and hypo
critical; and Mes.mer:ic imposto.rs hav~ taken advan
tage bf' this, and', the 'lowest following the highest, 
have managed to ae1ild'e vast rilultit~~es by the eter
nal cant of '' 'too 'respoot'able ib be doubt'ed." When 
exhibiti~ their Mes!h'liri,? t~rc~s, I as. captivating to 
the multitude, no dtriM~1 ~ ~~ '~trtcks at cards," 
these men-from M'~1metJ doWriwarils~have eter
nal~y endeavoured ' tO'~Ie#J'; l>~ "t~eir owfi: and their 
patient's presumed resp~dt~bi.l~~y. as tile most effi
cient way of avoidin;r, #tt~' ltbn~tir 'tl> themselves, 
anythina like seientinc·~WJtllta:ti~n: ·· ' The traders 
among them ·ebme befote ,tll'~ pffi>n~. ~ith · a ~hairmau 
and a few ~uPl>orters Gn thetf, stde;.a?d .these com
peers, being nlrltxrally enough " 'satisfiea with the 
evidimee,'' · 'think, · or' affect to ' think, discussion
" discussion, too, afteru:ard~ r: ~uit~ enou~h for 
pul'{>oses of truth. • ~us tna)6n'tles are gulled by 
the tnfluence of an tgnorant tit interested chairman, 
and obvious fraud is prhented 1 from~being exposed. 
If the honesty of' a m~n'.ljke' ':NI( - G-' -· H-d-n 
could be called in '~?estion:~an,tl,', ~~f~' b.ppe~s; with 
a very good show o~~~~fc~1 ~~~~ ~Yf.t~~1 he edtfymg to 

1 11 PIBO'it ~nttho fAn tube! tr.iotl · · 
As mak~ ·'hil wela, :fDt!fJP:.' 

They must, indeed, }VAAl\, or, lopk down, wit!& co711empt on 
the mi!!erable impostors who are now, .all over Europe, 
a88uming their poweni. Th~ probability ;., however, that, 
like the Epicurean Gods, ihey _keep aloof from the pitiful 
ecene. 
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be informed on what ground the honesty of a. man 
not possessed. perhaps, of the hqndredth part of 
his wealth, should be even "above suspicion." 
Away, then, with the cant of "too respectable to 
be doubted." On the great arena of sewnce; at in 
the korue of God-hear it, ye Pharil!ee& • .and pew
openers !-the rich and poor should ber ocmsidered 
alike equal; and though the temptation· to d~
honesty in tlte poor man is siJ:Tongei'; yet ·ibis is no 
reason in itself why be slrould' be . su8peoted, any 
more than why the ::rich man·· t!!hpuld be &Oove tsus
picion. Let him; .then, .w}ren. ·he atteDds , these 
Mesmeric n;hibititiDS";· t-emember Mr. H~n; 
and he may juStly' snspeci that· Mr. G-n, or 
any other, whetbs-r chairman, " or on the O~?UD
cil," is himself "one of the party concerned" in 
the imposture, if be refuse all severe scrutiny of so
called facts, and, leaning on what he calls the 
"known respectability of himself and friends," ad
vocates a sort of posthumous discussion as all that 
is necessary on the occasion. Let these men re
member that what they call interruption is only a 
fair attempt of the audience to get truth for their 
money; and that, so far from seelcing, a person is 
thereby rather seeking to a~oid, the personal ac
quaintance of any of the set. As with the viper
so you come in contact once with the cheat, to 
avoid him more cautiously ever after. 

I must, in justice to foreigners, say, that there 
is much less of this offensive cant met with, in pur
suing Mesmeric inquiries among them. Imposture 
often, no doubt, there is, but it is less often accom
panied by impertinence than in Britain. Your civil 
note to them, offering your propositions, is unan
swered, or answered with gentleman-like politeness, 
and your terms declined; while here, on the con
trary, a civil reply seems, with this class of people, 
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almost out of the question. This alone is more 
than half evidence against them. "Get your own 
patients,'' said Mr. S. Hall to me, "if you want to 
prove the:truth." But I hue never been able to 
get, or, (so to speak:) to form any who exhibited 
secret , i&lflueBOO of the will, &c. ; and that is pre
cisely-the reason why I wished to try if Mr. Hall's 
patientstexhibltedJany such phenomenon in 1"ealit!l; 
and, I 'IBBert, that 'Dl8B is fairly entitled. to the IWDe 
of Impost,r,, who 11akes!money,from ·the public, and 
refusetNIIlHhe.oppbnenta· ol· Memnenism (for where 
has ·he- over. ·.offeiedt tO nang ~ af ihese a fair exa
minatidn of," hitt ,.imam'el-weaking :patients:l) the 
means of judgitlg'JWbeiheJ-tbis :embition is a re
ality, as luJ says, OI!J:8Jll iDilwollihy·ifiction, as you 
moreJustlyeuppot'Mt.·,d1 ·t ,. ''i!, · 
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LEOTUREJI. 
1 ; ; ·1· ~ · r 1. · : ~ ; 1 : • ; ~ • • 1 

AI! in a twmer, Lecture .l hav,e deD.Qun®d what 
ap~ . to. me 'to~ f.he, ®ar~ism. ?f .~~. presepi 
subject, VJs., ,. QliW~Qy.anc~ . , ~~IWll<l .. ~ght1 thought 
reading, imstin,4~ .Qf ; !li4leMe11, ,-a11d r~medi~, pre
vision, &c., l haf'EI,. rt)ap hq~r., .~ the present oc
casion, to ~pr~ent ~ : ~'PIJ.l'1 ~ti,c~ . a somewhat ditfe
re~~t class ~f, ~,:fpr, rthft , pe\ief of .which it is not 

. · nooet~tary for ~~ U> . likft.w, J>'t lru-gely on our credulit-y. 
I allude t~ , the; ·Mesfii!Ii~: . tll~llp. and. oqcasionally 
ihe ;total loas pf a.U phy4ical s~sib.ili~y. , . , , . 

One of Jh~t Jir~t ; effflq\s,Pf· the )f eftm.eri~ ma,uipu
la&ions. iB, . a . ~, of p."y.ver ~ . opell the. ey~, the: m)ll

sciou.snessJ"ewainiQg, alUhe, time tot~ly tnlimpaiJit¥1. 
I knew a . case at Cbeltenh;Jm, w~e foo effeot never 
went furtheJ: toon; this, t~ugh, the. patioot h!'<l ~en 
several times opemtecj. on -~y diiferen$ parties. lt 
is the case with m.ya,lf; tMQg\1 I have. been opera~ 
on several . ii!mtW, , ~ t~O)L ~ill see , stated more at 
lengt-h in the ; Affe.n~~ tQ · lll3", w;or~ "On the In
jurious Effects. :Qt' ;M.i.~er~ , J?~n,;~ in-the Practice 
of Medicine." 1 , M~ p~tljon i1!1; tb,.t a great num
ber of persons -a.oo not; ftwthe.r ~QScflptible, and, in
deed, that .m.a!l-y who b~Vfl ~~ eonsidered really 
asleep, have not been further affected than by this 
temporary loss, of.pOWI\IJ! , (.f~ . tpe .. power is imme-

" 
1. liou.don: Sherwood. 23; :Patel'Dtllter Row. 
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diately restored by blowing on them) to open the 
eyes. Just in the same way, indeed, as very many 
are not susceptible to the Mesmeric influence at all 
-a remarkable example of this I knew in the case 
of a German baron, who, although he had been 
operated on at Paris by M. Lafontaine (who is a 
most powerful Mesmeriser) a dozen times for the 
relief of his deafness,. l!ad. neve~ been in any appre
ciable degree affected, exdept th3t at first he thought 
his deafness a little ameliorated. The benefit, how
ever, in· his C&se,' ~~ merely temporary. · It is a 

. faet, then, 1th"t ptn-9008 ~re mo~ or lees 81J816eptible 
of the Mesmerie· itt'ftuence, IUld · some not at all so ; 
and this l!ltate of1the jeaee ;it is that has rendered 
some persons ~mehr Jen16ire dli'8b6'lie'Vets. N everthe
less, many eases of.a,J yt.i.rtfuulat• affootion of the ner
vous system, -called ·doub'le · eonseiousness, are on 
reeord-eome espeoililiyi>;t •Dr. ·Bsrlow, of Bath, in 
which the pittient. aPJ>ea'ted 'f$Dbrant, in .the waking 
state, of what ·she d1d in this .llt&te of sleep, if I may 
~ det:Jignate> a stat& in which ehe yet walked abo~t 
Wtth her eyes open· as usual~ Now, although It 
may be dlfficnlt to prove the patient was not an im
postor in this ·Mile, still, as we know for certain 
that a state of' n&tural Somnambulism exists, qnite 
independent of t~e use of Mesmerism, it seems 
right, at least, to ~<!f1Bider it ' probable she was not 
imposing on the ~edutitly of tier medical atten~ant. 

I have· alludejf' t(} this caa~, bat more espeetally 
to natural Sonniatn'buli8m, at/~ strong presumptive 
argument in fu.voul"' of tihei · trilt'h of th.e Mesmeric 
sleep.1 But I d<r ildt ·wieh to trust much to pre
sumptive arguments, nor -to·the. patient's word, in 

t• , . ljl, 1 • · .I ,' 

1 An argument · ~ain~' tlie ·existence of the suppoeed 
Mesmeric fluid may be drawn from the same source, as cer
tainly none is imparted in IW11ral Somnam1Miliam. I bavli! 
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these matters; and, consequently, as the patient's 
assertion is almost all the evidence we can get in 
case of the mere sleep, I must pass on rapidly to 
the consideration of the state of Mesmeric insensi
bility ; since this can be tested by .Phy-sical agents, 
and can be more or less brought wlt-hin the pale of 
purely physical science. 

The first experiment I saw on this subject, was 
the extraction of one of the fi.-ont teeth of a. young 
person at Cheltenham, while in the . M~smeric state. 
It was at a pu~lic Lecture, and J ~~ quite close to 
the person dunng t~ whol,e Qf th~ ,t1p1e the Qpera
tion was. going ori. ·'The tooth ~as ·broken . in two 
by the first operation ,: the stump, then, after an 
interval of four or five miqutes, during the whole 
of which time this cor,Om~nly ~~~:Oful oreration was 

. going on, ~as at last 1re~ov:~d: . Yet can safely 
assert-be1ng on the p,Ia~form the whole of the 
time, next to_ the operat'OJ:~that, from first to last, 
there· was no percepbible change whatever in the 
patient's countenance; which, throughout the whole 
of this tedious operation, retained the appearance of 
common sleep. _The-account of this .operation is in 
print, with th·e names of some ten or twelve an
nexed, who were near 'enough to observe it narrowly. 
Even the dentist himse\f: though previously very 
sceptical, admitted he ~ould not easily conceive how 
a person could have ootne so painful an operation 
as, this without any' 'Change of expression in the 
countenance, unless there were some degree of truth 
in Mesmerism. Yet I shall state, as a conclusion 

endeavoured to-Mesmerlse the sensitive-plant and fresh
drawn blood, without producing motion in the former, or 
aft'ecting coagulation in the latter : so that, at present, there 
is not the least proof of any physical influence (fluid) being 
imparted. 
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to this ease, and as a warning, after having wit
nessed so singular a phenomenon, (if I may so call 
it) that we should not be put off our guard, and 
altogether lay aside our usual degree of prudence, 
that this ;oun~ person was not a prophetess or a 
sybil, an had no supernatural power whatever, 
although her Mesmeriser~an intelli~ent man, but 
of too sanguine a cast of mind~at first seemed to 
think she was so, for he professed to be able to 
Mesmerise her, as . well as her 13ister, by the will 
alone, without her 'knowledge ; ;and he also con
sidered both of. them to have the power of second 
sight. Being, however, all hon~t man, (I there
fore suppress his name on this occasion) he was 
disposed to give every t'~cility for the acquirement 
of truth in the matter; and i!.s ~his -ean only be done 
by arranging the experime,nts. in different way~, and 
by frequent repetitions: _C)f.' the f?ame-in fact, by 
what may rather be called priv~te than ~ublic 
seances-l acquired the most satisfactory eVIdenee 
that, for his will to be effective, it was necessary 
that the ~atient should have some previous inti
mation or tdea that he was about to try to Mesmer
ise her. It was the same with regard to de-Mes
merisation, for he tried for a quarter of an hour to 
do this, and failed, when th~ experiment was so 
arranged that I was sure she could have no idea 
that he was trying to . wake h,er by his will alone. 
On the same principle, when he Said to me, " ..Mes
merise a card, and give itt~ her, and she will go to 
sleep, ... I Mesmerised one, but gave her a different 
one, not Me<~merised; but, as she thought it was 
Mesmerised, she fellinto tht\-- Mesmeric state im
mediately. He confessed to me he considered the 
sl~p real, but was rather surprised when he found 
the )fesmerised card had not been given. In the 
same way, with regard to second sight. 'Vhen an 
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inventory of every thing in a. sitting-room was 
taken with me, she failed r,erfeetly on two or three 
different ocr,asions to descnbe this room, though she 
laad previously half-frightened some people into the 
belief' that she possessed this power, by lier detailed 
description of the inhabitants of the sun, and other 
worlds, of which we know nothing. 

I have entered somewhat at length in'to this 
digression, because, as this patient was so wonderful 
in her capability of submitting to a most painful 
operation, without giving even thE! 1llglttest evidence 
of sensation; it se~med natural 'to' 'expect that super
natural powers, of the kind·just alluded to, would 
be developed in her, jf tli~f ever are developed, by 
the Mesmeric proceaseii'. o~ ::r~ insist particularly on 
this case, therefore, ''if( o'ttfet' tO show the extreme 
probability that theti3' 1 Ha~ 1 -af-MI.y8 been some want 
of proper precautibrt ' in' making the experiments, 
whenever patients ha~ 'dome to be · considered as 
possessing supernatural'· p,o~e~ _of• the' class just 
alluded to ; and this opmton ' l 'have· found con
firmed by the ex~miiiation ·of' : ~w many other cases 
where such powers' ·have· bee1i"' sitgpected, tba.t at 
present I have n'o further doubt' on the matter. 

Returning to tlae ~n~Jebtof ·insen!ribility to pain, 
I shall add', that'Tbal· Md ~till ' farther personal 
expe~ie~cc o,~ t~.is ~ ~u ~-~ct;, -. f)~ witnessing M. La
!ontame s exp~~1me~fs · :t' :~a:H~: ·One of the sub
Jects seemed particdM 'l..t good for the purpose-, as 
the account of' 't~~·fbllq~iti'f!~th~r offensive experi
ments, for a puol~~ a{JifJbnce; Whrch she submttted 
to, without even tlte s~gh,t~st' Hian'ge of countenance, 
will show:- ''.. ' '' '' ·· 

I st. Needles were pusliea · eompletely throu~h 
the eyebrows, a considerable distance up the nails, 
and, lastly, completely through the palm:~ of the 
hands. · 
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2ndly. A light was pushed so near to the eyes, 
that, if the eyelashes were not singed, they were 
in danger of being so, yet this caused not the 
slightest degree of winking, or change in the posi
tion of the eyes. 

I had an opportWlity of witnessinp these experi
ments on two different occasions; tQe first time I 
was in the front row of seats, q_uite near to the 
patient, and on , the second occasiOn, on the plat
form itself, ~d in actWJ.l eon tact .with the patient ; 
yet, neither tim~ -coqld I p.erc(liye any thing like 
even the slightest expplssio~ pf pain in. the counte
nance, whieh prestltr~ the., :~we naturally florid 
cast all through the .. ~periq:~ents.; .neither wa.~ the 
action of the heart , IIJ3te~Uy, if at all, changed, 
the pulse bein~ mud~ .•!\~. same before and after the 
experiment • . aa I , .~~lsiUJ41 mys,~tlf .l>y examination. 
This suffici.e~tly ~Jif.\r~h~~ tbi_s 1s,ta.te i,s not that of 
fainting (n: .syJ,ltope, ;~ltP,oug4 ~t _~p~y :r'esJmble it in 
some J!espttcts;, , U .;~, hke, ilw11 W~l.l< whiCh we ob
serve in pet;t!onsJ w~Q .~ve be~Ilj poisoned by nar
cotics, or ,Qf ~l'liODi\ . in ~ ~t - .of.. apoplexy, or who 
suffer- from f~ure.. . with depression of the skull; 
or, to come perhap,s . !'~till -nearer to th~ point, to 
those who have resp)reQ. t~e . vapours of ether for a 
sufficient period. 1 fl3}h ~/l(aps~.fqr it seems very 
probable that the illsep,s,i~ility_ i~, as great in some 
of the above cases of epJWl, _fp,dp~~apce, in fracture, 
with depression Qf. the ~p.\1, ll-Sjt_ i$ in those who 
have been fully ~~~iRed, 1 Xnd~d, we have had 
some printed accounts]a~•Lv. wh_er.e operations are 
said to have beeu performed', without any marks of 
sensibility, on persons who have taken an adequate 
quantity of narcqtic .ppison-the quantity, in fact-
a rather dangerous experiment to try-which is 
adequate to suppress for a time, witf10ut perma
nently destroying, sensibility. 
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I have brought forward the above anlilogies by 
way of supporting the possibility that the Mes-
meric processes may, in some ca.at>s, be adequate to 
produce a state of real coma. The fixed gaze, 
especially when so long continued as is required for 
the purposes of Mesmerism, is well cale11tated to 
effect a considerable change in the state of the ner
vous system, occasionally amounting to ins('.nsi
bility. We may believe, therefore, in this as an 
occasional Mesmeric effect, without going beyond 
the limits of "'Naturalism,"' as Hecquet and the 
French writers call it, or the ·order we see esta.b
liahed around ua. Neither an&lo,ey-, any more than 
experiment, would lead us to believe any thing 
further on the aubjeet; for, since the dreams of 
eommon sleep, and, to bring ·the resemblance closer, 
of that produced by the ·iilspiration of ether,1 are 
but a tissue of absurdities, -why should medical in
stincts, second sight, &c., be expected to exist in 
the M esmerio sleep ! But l have not trusted to 
mere analo.ey on this subject, but have satisfied 
myself, aa I conceive, by most ample experiments, 
that they do not. · 

Although I cannot easily believe that persons 
could have borne the torture just· mentioned unt4-
out any change of aountenance-for on this point I 
particularly insist~liad 1ih~y really felt pain, yet it 
may not be amiSs to observe that experimentalists 
would do well to try, previous to Mesmerising, 
what amount of pain the· patient will bear without 
flinching, and aJso; afur the Mesmerism, if sudden
ness in the experiment makes any difference. These 

1 Sometimes the patient, during the whole of the time an 
operation is going on, is restless, not from pain, but from 
.unpleasant dreams; yet rw BUpernatUTal potDers of pre
vi.sion, etc., art! clnt!IO]Wd in t/Us slt!t!p. 
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were points attended to very properly by the last 
Commission of the Royal Academy of Medicine, 
appointed to inquire into Mesmerism, as you will 
find stated at length at pp. 482 and 632 of Dubois 
and Burdin~s "HiBtoire .Academique." The authors, 
in lkiB ~ase. admit that -there were very strong ap
pearances of insensibilit.y to pain, but refuse to 
ascribe them tkc1dtill1 to the Mesmeric manipu
lations, because 80IIIle, persons, by a strong effort of 
the will, have OCf&$Kmally, t~y. say, borne most 
painful operations, .with~ givi~ any external sign 
of suffering. l .mtUJt, .however, be allowed to doubt 
whether the ~~n~ clid . Jlot chamge, in some 
degree, in sueheaaes;1• tiUlhav:eseen individuals 
who could by an ~J1; of t~ .will accomplish this, 
as well as the yOWlgrlp6!~$l ht.ve above noticed, 
I shall certainly ~p.riJl~U•~ to leave the balan<:e 
in favour of Mesm.fllltl!m,~~OMU!J beiDg able to 
produce oomple~ insoo~ibi}jty. _ I have no doubt, 
however, that; eveAtthis : ~ect: \s p/ten .. simulated; 
for one .of M., LafOnta.ine's .. Jpati.ents, who went 
through the p.toeees of having neecijes .run through 
her band, without flinching, told me, some time 
afterwards, in. tlul.old .moral . ad~, · " O'ut le pre
mier p41 qui cttiM," ., ~ltat : w.bfln they had once 
got through the ·skiJl1, laha~~~ooly felt them tra
verse the cen~ralpa\'t ,o£ !th1dlantJ. I think, there
fore, she felt pain :at .ii~#!" tJJough she confessed 
she went to sleep. . .. ·1•1 ·n 1 . lJ 1 • • 

I shall now pasa QJA, ~~, Jth~ iJJqnfide~tion of the 
state of inseo8ibility , pr04l.~<L .Jzy brtlathing the 
vapours of ether. AltL~· ;~~rn can be no doubt 
about the insen8ibility produced by this cause, yet 
it is accompanied by such di$lren~ effects in different 
cases, that the evidence of insensibility is not so 
clear in ~sry case-at least, at first sight-as might 
be supposed. The first operation I saw performed 
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under the influence of this, was the amputation of 
a little boy's leg, at Paris. In this <'ase, he re
mained perfectly quiet, without any chan~e of e.x;
pression in the face some time after the limb had 
been completely separated from . the body..-till, in 
fact, the surgeon pinched one of the ne~es, by 
accident, with the foroops, along with an artery. 
The boy's countenance soon afterwards began to 
express pain, and he called eat; but the operator 
considered that, previous to this, the effect of tbe 
ether was !"<.•ittg oft". . The ,,stAte of insell8ibilitl, 
however, i.a i•tis .ease, was ·at Olijle obvious. But lD 
another operation, where a l~U~ge ·piece of diseased 
bone had to be cut QUi, . th~ .patient, during the 
whole .of the ,operatioo;, k~tJn. · wotion, and would 
haTe move~tbe limb. cwd~oing .the operation, had 
it not .been forcibly held ,.,, ~i:;iianta. There was 
an expression pf, awety{ but: oot 'Perhaps of pain, 
in the patienfs counteuarwe,,aud,w.e were obliged, 
after it was over, to .irWit, . in aoille degree, to her 
assertion, viz., that she· did .oot. .koow. the op~tion 
had been perforlll8d, for our evidenee that she bad 
been insensible dnri~ iis perfu.nnanee. It ap
peared, from her ~\11\t,. sh.e had been dreaming 
of something els~ ,while it was ~ing on, and hence, 
probably, the.rest.!Msn~s-~ Th~e who want, then, 
to be perfectly ,&a•\ttfttd.ofl thei tJt&te <>f insensibility 
produced by etl!~r.. ~~Y· .st;.l)1 perhaps1 require to see 
more than :One ~aatmt1peri'ormed, though even 
the first is ' Iii~ tQ·,gP"1'J great way towards con
vincing even thttt fnOS~fseep\ict.l:of .the reality of the 
Elffect. . : - ·' . ·· · ,, ,:! 

Professor Serret~' axlk!rime-ntuna.y be considered 
to have pretty well • So)\'ed,.th~t problem as to the 
action of ether .iu produ.eing insensibility. He 
found that, when .. a nerve· was laid bare, and ether 
applied to it, that the sensibility of the nerve was 
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completely destroyed. I lately kept one of my 
fingers exposed to the vapours of ether for twenty 
minutes, without any appreciable effect; but on 
keeping, on another occas1<m, the finO'er immersed 
in the ether for three quarters of an hour, I found 
a degt"te of numbness, on taking it out, which con
tinued the whole ofthe next day. 

These experiments show (but more particularly 
those of Serres) thtlt ether haiB a direct action in 
blunting sensibility; and periutps w&tTa.ntthe belief 
that, if' a part \Wre -kept a few , hours immersed in 
ether for some· da.;rs :in succession, ita sen11ibility 
might be so blunted; that it could •be separated 
from the body with&ut pain; As, however, the 
annihilation of se~lbt~ty b-y this ·means would ob
viously require too •tntl(\h 'tnne, ~ must be content, 
at present •. to consider' it •a ·duiderat1tm; . and. ~x
penmentahsta wouidrdt) ~} ito: push these mqwnes 
further; inrumtuthr as•artocal· ·means of 'destroying 
sensibility would be prefera))le io' the plan of inha
lation, which; by : a~ting · on• th(i • eonstitution only a 

.· short time, tends •eertainly' to do it no good ; ether 
vaphur bein~ a; p0ison, wherr breathed fur a certain 
time-and that lime not requiring to be very long . 
. In some experimentw · df Ftb'urens, for instance, 
death took place·in •atlog;t;ba.tohad. only been allowed 
to breathe it fr<OOJtbittj•td!thi:tty-five minutes, the 
state of insensibility ri~)tPoif.~'tring befure from five 
to eight minuws•' ''Sorthati J«ti~ a state of insen
sibility has once be~w produced. by' it, it will then 
require the inMlatMin•jt() "~ ' eUnthiued only from 
twenty-five to thirty minutes, to cause death. 

Although it · s~tnsusuffleiently dear that ether 
has a direct a<rt.ion"On tlu1 nervous influence, and 
tends to destroy it; '8tliU; some of its deleterious 
effect may be due ro ·its introducing an excess of 
carbon into the blood. Ether would appear to act 
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on this flnid by rendering it darker and less vis· 
co us. But it probably kills by directly destroying · 
the sensibility of the nervous system, judging from 
Serres' experiment first noticed; and from the pro
bable fact (for I do not know that this ·point has 
been enou~h att~nded to) that the in~Bihil.ity p~ 
duced by breathmg even carbonic &md gas ttlself 1s 
not an~hina like so perfuct a.s that produoed by 
breathmg et1er vapour. In troth, to render it still 
more probn:ble that the. excess of ear~on in the 
blood has httle to do With the prollnet10n of the 
insensibility, may be·furtMr · 1roti~d· the fact that, 
aceqrding to Mr.· Horace-Welle,1 breathing nitrous 
oxyd ga.s prodnees' a state of ISititilar insensibility
a tact which he says, he ·obsen'ed proved by the 
extraction of ~th :in ' pnMic; •after breathing this 
gas, before the e~t of.the ' inhalation of' ether was 
known. But the insensibility from nitrous oxyd 
arises from direct action on the nervoll'S centres, or 
certainly not &om any addition of carbon to the 
circulating mass ; for this ga.s differs from air only 
in containing more oxygen. 

Since the above observations on ether were 
written, chloroform has come in a measure to su~ 
ply its place, on account •of its quicker ·action. 
Judging from experiments made on horses in 
France, 1 the loog· oontnnuaneb of its inspiration 
does not appear to df.'stroy the life of that animal 
quickly: but subseqWII.f experiments show that on 
the human subjebt chlortJfornt has a pernicious 
action, which is ~uently fatit1, ' as many cases re. 
ported in '' The Lancet" · these last few vears suf
ficiently attest. I shall now pass on to~ the con
sideration of the best meanS' of · avoiding error in 
Hypnotic inquiries. ' 

1 Comp. Rend., Academy of Sciences, December, 1847. 
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It is very evident, as so few persons compara
ratively speaking are susceptible of Mesmerism, 
ux;ept undtrr many repetitiom of the "paues," that, 
in operating upon those who have never before been 
operated on,. an extraordinat'J length of time be
coxnes necesaary .for the investi~tion ; and, after 
all, it appe&I'S very doubtful wMther tM results so 
obtained will be more satisfactory than those which 
Mesmerists profess io. be able to produce in patients 
who have been ()fben cGpeJ&ted :.on;.. • For the public 
in general cann<Jt. 6q eq>eCJted.- toJh8. s&Sisfied .of the 
existence of an' . M~IUil~tie t·pbenomenon . ·(except, 
perhaps, as re~~~ tlt~ . ~st.aaoa I or ·nlln..axistenee 
of consciousness) -in: i ~Uy tperun, .ho~el'efl,honour
able the character~ ~ e.tperifl'teflil. . Holding, 
therefore, such opiniQn, it : ,appears ' that the most 
satisfactory way to inqQjre tmto t- . troth of the 
higher order of M~ric - f1fi:~ta .is, t1> ptoceed to 
examine, for ourselyes those phen<»nena which· the 
Mesmerist thinks exist in .any of h~ patieDts; be
ginning with . the ~iwpl~t phenom~ after the 
Hypnotic sleep, and proceeding g.ra.<lua.Uy upwards. 
I say the phenomen11o aftm' Mesmeric sleep, because, 
if insensibility to pain do .not.accp~pany this sleep, 
we .. had better pass it by aJ_to~e.th~r, as for its -ex
ist~nce we are obliged to . dep.e~ - solely on the 
patient's word, and caJl . ~PP.bP~I).. testa to ascertain 

Its Jt::e:;~ple of so..:c.a11e:l ~~~ attraction is 
brought forward, it would. q~ .pght, in the first 
place, that we do n.ot inform the, Mesmerist, 8a7cept 
by 'IC'I'iting, whether we wish to see , experiments on 
this or any other phenomenon, first, (for most 
patients are supposed to $how two or three different 
phenomena) in order that not even a 6wpicion may 
arise in the patient's mind as to our wishes. 2ndly. 
That no oral observations be permitted from any of 
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the party, but that all questions be put to: the 
Mesmerist in fbriting, and that he preserve- the 
strictest silence himself during all the experiments, 
and make his "passes" aBBilerttly aB pom!Ju·thNJflgk 
tlu air, during the same; and, ultimately; th&Hte 
endeavour to produce the Mesmeric 'attraction· -by: 
tAe UJill·altm8, the most satil(aletory way of any, 1f 
possible. • 3rdly. That the -patient · be bliD<lfolded 
during the e11periments. 4ibJy. 1Ywt all tM e:eperi
mentl be 'l'epiated tlwee ot' fofl:r· 'i'TMI, illitk tM mme 
'I'Nult; fur, ·:without ' this, 11.0 conclusion ·can be 
drawn, Binee ii is quite- ·possiOle the patient may 
once or twice· have ~ the operator's wisha., and 
acted accordingly. - ' 

If, with such preca.utiens, the experiments on 
attraction and :repulsi<in 81leteed, we may then pro
pose to try whetlrer they would succeed equally 
well, when 11 direet attempt.-was made by one or two 
persons to eonfuse the patien~ by saying aloud, (as 
if in conversation) "Now see, he will be attracted,"' 
while the ope~r ·W818 siknt/;g endeavouring to 
repel him, or "'iee . 06Nd. An attempt should also 
be made to confuse the patient, by parties walking 
round the room, &c., the operatl&r himself being, 
from the -beginning, requested to preserve the strict
est silence, wd luwing~ befure each experiment, 
written down ·.on· paper· ·what he was attempting 
to do. · : , · · _. -- , 

If the experimentS! on atbaetion succeeded under 
all these ciroumaiJanei!!Sjll•ahould have no hesitation 
in considering ~hisJa!r&altca.t&-()f ·a.ttraotion, and its 
nature a fit subjeoHQr-tdile inv.estiga.tion of philoso
phers, whether the· -e~ of the patient had 
previously been suspected,' "or ' not. I, however, 
have nevar been able to · meet with a case of this 
kind, nor even one that sttcceeded when no attempt 
was made to confllSe the patient. 
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. · 1 have purposely proposed not to attempt to eon
. fUse the patient in the ftrat series of trialS, because 
a physician (one of the leading writers in the Zoiat) 
has much objected to this, as unfair to the patient, 
and ·urged . that . what is 8aid he admits to be a 
stnonger power than what is actually dotU; but, he 
adds, this do68 •·llOt prove that what is done (viz., 
passes,. . mwp~mns .. &c.) has no effect at all. 
I, however,.merely 17t81Jlion; this · view, fur it opens 

. aueh an avenu&· for fraud~ that. in aU eases (and I 
. have . seen such ·myself} .where . what is said has 
more infl~noe l thaal-.l*'ses, .&c.; I should at once 
oo~ider the resutts .as ttotaUuumrorth·y notice. 

\Vhen the test for insensibility, viz., • that a gal-
vanic or electric shook!hHpassed through the arm, 
sufficiently strong :toc ·~nlse ·thoee who take hold 

·. of the patient, is tried, matJy slwuld. be solicited to 
form the circle; .to ·tl';y7 ;(ifr one person out of the 

·: number can ·bear it withou~ mQving~ OT one person 
out of · the number .can 'keep the arms or limbs 
in · an extended and . diffi.eult 1. position the same 
length of t4me that the Mesmerised person can 
· do. it . 
. · As regards the .teste for sympathy of.taste, those 
substances only should De;-qsed which have little or 
no smell, or no grating .llCU0n : aga.inst the teeth ; 
thus lump sugar shonld,not. 11t.q employed, unless it 
be powdered, and if lozenges are used, particular 
care should ,be tak001 tthatc the!J·' 11!1'6 not seen ted. 
Some time ago, I .refBeinberd~a'VIing attended a 
public lecture, in which lrlll·•patmtit was exhibited 

. who was said to poMess J.his, power of sympathy of 
taste, and on tb.e Mesmerist putting . a ~eented 
lozenge into his • mouth, . gi~en by one of the au
dience, the Mesmeri.sed,p6l11on doubtless soon said 

. he had a lozenge of sooh and sueb. a description in 
his mouth; but on going . on the. platform, I found 
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the scent sufficiently strong to indicate the natur~ 
of the substance put into the Mesmerist's mouth, 
without the necessity for supposing that any sach 
power as sympathy of taste had beeu imparted by 
Hypnotism. Mor~over, I ha.ve subsequently tried 
experiments on two or three oth.er-llypnotiaed per.; 
sons said to possess this power, bgt they failed to tell 
the substance used, when every proper precaution 
was employed .to prevent them from !I~ what 
it was. . ;. 

In the s~e way, with. ;reg.a~"d to diseaaes ·and 
second sight. Wri~e dowJJ.-in.tJul! formen case the 
symptems you fool, or in .the .latter, the ezlzct list 
of the thi~ . in tbe. ro~.yJ)u .~sh to be described, 
a.nd take -such -W.X4ttep document with you when you 
have to ex.amine..-, patie~tj! iWSp_eeted of' possessing 
either the instin~-P~ ~~a or. Sf;ICOnd sight: then, 
without: answ~riAg~ aJ,lY, qq~~ons, W:rite down on the 
cont~ pa.gwl the •1!YD)Jll!9,n\J. of the disease, or, in 
ease of secqnd ~:~~gM, ~ ~cription of the room, a~:~ 
told by the So~~llllle •.. ;B)r this means only will 
you avoid the fallacy pfatt~t~Jdiug _onl;r to wkat ~ 
been said ngkt, whi~h. W.S be~n ; flo , .prmcipa.l reasOB 
why astro~~ . qas .11tiH ··~~>Pl~ to ;retain some be
lievers. By. a!lopting tkis se.y~e.scrutiny by writing\ 
I have never fQnpd ~1 . S~~s or AstrolQ
gers who did not say at least four or five things 
wrong for ey~lf. ~hilli'mhey; said right. I kn~w- a.n 
American g.e~tlemJ!oR.l whp,,cGn'tlid~red that Somnam
bules posa~·~· ~~·fO!Weri~Pt~y. :pr•tended to, if 
they only s~~~WI4 ~ , tq~ ~Qv• . propt>rtion. " I 
can only lookt. ,~iPJ.\l~tto :~~, 'j at .what they say 
right." But, of,,cq.w:se,,~h.., it be a diseq,se or 
a roGm, a. persQn.whQ kn~nothing · at all a~ 
either, must, OJJi:the ,-<loctlrin6JQ{t~t>bilities, hit on 
at least a few pqinta .~atll¥l&tJ!iglt.t. . If poople, will 
not believe t®re i4~.~ a . ,tbm~ as gu~sing right 
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sometimes, of course it is useless trouble to reason 
with them. 

Secret Influence of the WilL-Many of the ex
periments on the seer!lt influence of the will con
tinue to he made in a. very fallacious manner, viz., 
by speaking in the presence of the patients, (the 
Hypnotist, of course, in such case, aiJBUming they, 
p1'o temp01'e, are deaf) and letting them at once 
know what you wish done ; as, for instance, telling 
them, " Put your hand on that chair ; now take it 
off," when you wished their hand to ·be fixed to the 
same: Thts is but a revival of the old plan, intro
duced by Mesmer, of tmsting·to the patient's word 
solely for belief inthe 'Mesmeric phenomena. This 
is how this prince of'hhpostors wi!!hed the · Mem~ 
hers of the Royal· Academy · df Sciences to believe 
in the cases of cure ba btougbt fbrward. 1 The Mem
bers, however, deoli!lad'to 'gi'Whmy opinion on the 
subject., as may be 'eeen 1:a't! ·p. ·IO of' the "HiBtoire 
.Academimle" (where a:e' ebre\'f'here 1 Mesmer ap·-

:~:- ' •'"J I ' ' 

pears in the 'light ot' 'an ingenious knave) unless 
such ·patients were · brought to them before the 
"Mesmeric"" treatment was" begun. It would be 
well if al~ fut~re inquirel'!l into the subjec~ would 
follow thiB w1se conduct · of the Commtsston (on 
which, be it remembered, ware Franklin and La-
voisier). . ''. · 

Leaving, therefore, · aU· 'ilhe experiments on the 
secret influence· of th~··will;' riiade in this way, as 
worthless, it behoves us t&'r~~i~ on·this subject
let, that every thing'· should be done by writin&'; 
2ndly, that the patient ' shonld be blil!~folded, m 
order not to he abl~ 'to get e-ven · a 1usp1cwn of the 
idea wished to be impressed ; and 3rdly, that the 
parties should· operate' at some distance from the 
Somnambule, in order to be sure they are out of her 
hearing. One of ~e m<'B~ ·ocmnilon modes of trying 
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the influence of the will is, by the Mesmerist stoP"' 
ping the Somnambule in the midst of a song, at a 
given signal. I remember seeing Adolphe (on this 
occasion his wife's Hypnotist) try this twice in 
London. On the first occasion, he was so placed 
that she might (whether she did or not) have 
caught a side view, when he was, by the movement 
of his hands, trying to stop her. Tbe experiment 
on this occasion, then, was seemingly · sucte!ISful. 
On the other occasion, howevet', he wail placed 
directly behind heJi, and as I· was ·satisfied she e~nld 
not see, and thought she could riot hear, I was 
anxious to see the ,resmt. ,.Jt ·P'oved, howeV'er, a 
complete failure, fur she : oobtinued her song some 
time a.t\er too signal had been,; gi~Ven, until, at last, 
he was obliged tG walk !up~ t9 ·her to tell her to 
desist ; and the!!. · immedilftel!f · ·a· different class of 
experimeuts wWJi'e COUlllleDCOOf BMtndtiM artem, t'fi 
onrer to make the spectat()l'(;fbrget-this •milure. In 
like way, ia the etl[perim:~ffi:dYmeh I base seen on 
thie subject at ·Pari.s1 'by ·M. L.....t-ne, the ~erat.or 
was not sufficienily in a direCt · line· beb.ind the 
Somnambule, norfar:-enou~· oo~~»Ted "to: be certairr · .· 
she could.not .muu· the·motum otibis },lands tbroogh •· 
the air, nor. see! them mpn,wJheiJ •he wished her id · 
stop singing (for; .; o11 J srlob; obcasions, he· ·ma.dei 
paues); and ,as ,the ·coo.tliSion,iofmaking the experi
ment, viz., · ttedioutd mnin! tie. iA!UIJB at all, was 
declined by M:,· Ll•l litnns~iretmill la. perfect sceptic 
on this point, more particul.miy; U Jhe also• seemed 
to object to stan~ '!!"ore ~irectl!J , b~k~nd, , and a little 
further from, her: 1 'rlie'nbBnffit\ons that appear 
requisite fur establishing tlietrU'th, or clair'DfJ9anoe 
are the following :- ) ···· ·' ·· 

lat. That the book (which the Somnambule has 
not been allowed to open) be held directly opposite 
to the eyes. He should be requested to read at 
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leasl a line 1 in such position, previously stating 
e:cactl!f which line he intends to read. 

2ndly. When the bandages are removed from 
the eyea, they should be placed on any page of the 
aame book, opened at a diatance from the Somnam
bule, he being now requested to read not lesa than 
a line, thJ<Ough auch obataclea, and, aa before, pre
viously noting at what liM he will begin. When 
the Somnambule professes to read through paper 
envelopes, Dr. Forbes justly advisea·that you should 
fil'l$t try yolll'8elf, and· aee ii you h81te "Used white 
paper· thick enough. . . . · : 

As; when t~e ~ecautio11B · have been taken, I 
have not found any so~ed ,,, clairvoyant"' able to 
read, I must remain :also"c&mpwtely-seeptica.l on 
this point. And I rna~ a~d, ;tJiaat I hi'V'e ·seen "8'1'!1 
few experiments, made ~llllihb·•lWIBl rway, ·w So'm
namhulea, that Wfl&: sa.tistootony~· ·M.r. Braid, it 
ahould be remembered~ h38 •throWJB orlt the opinion 
that, by the processes .of H!Yipriotlifm, ihe sensea of 
hearing a.nd touch. &r& ~ornet.itnes r rfindered more 
acute. Now, if. this rbe ,the ,case, there will be stiH 
more reason fur oonciuot4ng .all e:x~eriments on this 
aubjeet by thai , systmt. of, silenee · BJI.d •eaution which 
it has been the ptJrtiolilar. object llofi the·~ above re
marks to recommend, and~- by,, attention to this 
recommendation,. l.beg .. leavei ltor,conblude , the pre
aent Lect~.Jre,. sam.wied;. M~ l .,&tDflthat.ha.lf.the errors 
of "Mesmerism~' <ha.v:e11arisen rtfrom.lru!ttention to 
this one simple ptecautiarlJ r·JiJ'lJ:•r ·n o rn '' 

·~ \ -..\ \·,. ,- ,\,\, ,·;;~~ \\\ hll l;;..- ' 1 

1 In order to destroy ~ ;?~.rtn~ !of a f<~AunaW: ~ for 
it seem~ just possible }A,t11'. ~~~ ffia.--¥1 ~ a. , couple of 
words nght out of a whoie lme. __ _ . ,. ,, , · 

.;•!':'·. ;...., :.'II J t i· ~~~ l it) ,, , ),,! ls 

• ·: 1! 1 ·J ( l ( I ! ''. ' • I 

·' ·;. , ~~rf ' · .~tJ l ~iL:t~ti c: 1_1 
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LECTURE HI. 

I shall here attempt to en~ine~ta th~ priQoipal 
peculiarities that distinguisq sleep-1st, the power 
of conjuring up visions, an~ tkink,ing tee see realities; 
for we cannot do this, if we tr9, ip. th~ waking state, 
since the knowledge derived. fropJ. the senses imme
diately dissipates al~ such iJl~sion. Neither, on the 
contrary, ca.n we, in t~e sh~eping state, as has been 
already stated in th~e,' ·~ectures, refuse to helieve 
in the reality of tht\ m~st aQsurd visions, however 
much we. may have d~Cided, pl"evious to O'OlDO' io 
sleep, to try to do so . . T~o conclusions folfow from 
these reflections :-1st, tha~ the influence of the 
imagination, and 2ndlf, that the po~er of credulity, 
are greatly increased, m the sleepmg condition. As 
a proof of the first position, it is on record that 
some of the happiest ideas of .the poet have arisen 
during sleep. 1\_s evi4enq~ .. of the second, I may 
observe that only

1 
la~elJ~ !~ d,reaiJl.t thai. I was having 

a tooth ex~r:!'c~~~1 . , ~~!~~~.:~u9£lenly a. woke, as I 
thought, dtmM J~tl, : ?l>~i~~~~9fl•.), cQuld not, for the 
first ~ew seco~<tli'~,f.o~,v~nce.,,D)yse!f that I was not 
suffermg pa~ '. rrn r'he s~m{). Vf. ay,m another dream, 
I thought J . as I ~¥per~~¥pi¥g . e:Jitreme pk~sical plea
sure; and felt, ~tp~· 'sW.,~ op ~~a~ing, to find such com
plete resemblan~~ ~~~~ re~ht.r,; ~have also dreamt 
I have been tiyt g; r , .~nddhough I remembered 

1 According to :MM~I ~~ IU'e .-p~ : to be more wild 
after a pel'$0n hall drank ll,J,it.tl~ t,OI) ~qc~, and often a aen· 
aation of lifting .ttJI '¥i"~ il1, fl.¥c~ ._ci,m~tancea. 
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clearly to have thought, at the time, it was very 
stran$e, yet I could not, while dreaming, disbelieve 
it. ln like way, in regard to what we are told. 
Seeing, as I thought, in my dream, a certain persou 
(Mr. L.) at a boarding establi hment, I inquired 
of one of the inmates if he was the master of it; 
the reply appearing to me to be yes, I believed this 
perfect absurdity as long as the dream la ted. 

l\Iaking allowance for the chief cause of thi cre
dulity, viz. the torpor of th external nses during 
sleep, (on which more hereafter) the main laws of 
the waking state still act. Now, it i a law, that 
what we see-or, what amounts to the same thing, 
what we tMnk we s e-we are obli~cd to believe. 
Hence it is, that in sleep e believe wllat we dream; 
for, firmly thinking we see it, this amounts to the 
same as seeing it in reality. Only lately, I dreamt 
I aw a relative who had, boen dead some year : 
the fiO'ure seeming as perfect before me as if he had 
actuafiy been alive, I could not, of course, at the 
time doubt I saw a living person. On another 
occa ion, I dreamt a cat jump d into the econd
floor window. I remember thinkin"' it very ex
traordinary the animal hould b ab~e to jump so 
much furth r than u ual ; but eemed to ay to my-
elf, I mu t believe it, for I flee it. 

In addition to the law in <J_Uest,ion1 we may also in
fer, from the former dream, tqat the power of memory 
is reduoed to a mere notltinfl du ·~1w' sleep, or why, on 
eeing the figure before me~ s ould I · not have im., 

mediately remembered the . p r~CI)l had long bee1~ 
dead¥ But moat assuredly I d1d not. If, indeed 
I had, it would at onr.e l1ave been to inform me 
that the whole as a dream. 

I do not, however, by this mean to assert that 
memory is null in sleep xcopt in re<l'ard to images 
of persons or things prl'senteu actually before u t 

E 
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when the law, viz., that what we thio.k we see we 
are obliged to believe, interferes. The same cir:
cumstances seeming to be present as in the waking 
state, we remember and reason much in .the B&Jne 
way as we should do if actually awake; nay, an.d , 
what is still more remarkable, ~ert th{J Bfpla8 ki,nd 
of dilcreliQ14arY powtfl' i~Htick . 1C8 are Q,Cemtqmed 
to do on tlae BfW1.8 whjeptl, 1ilk¥Jn awak~.:, . T1b:us, iu 
two or three d!,eams, which it will. he .. r~g~t ,tQ ,ad-. 
vert to, I hav,e reJ~~S~~d just aB J.sbould ~v~ d®.e 
in the waking . s~!lte .Qn the ~me s~b~t{!, and:~tt': 
'tMinbM'ed (fo.r i~ t,hi!1 . casE} ~here was no pic~l'EI · of 
realitiE!s pres~nt to pqeck. or . de~rtroy mpmeq) ~he 
opinions of part~es l ()Onoeiv,~ were p1'e~;ut, ~ci 
paid. the BaJAe 4efei:~,e . to *~eUl and their opiniDR,s, 
where they wash~ . with, . ,my qwn, that I shoJllci 
have ~one in the_ w;~ing l'lfM.~ On the subjec,t of 
Mesmerism, for in&mnqei 11.l11See, ; by my notes, .I 
once dreamt :th~t l to,ld ~ount de. ,L--., of P~ 
that I oo~4er,® .~"""T)X..,.,s }lad no s~n~tura} 
p~.wer; b~t, .. a.'l Lwt'1ll knew, from a. sm~.~~:rk1hi~ 
gentl~ WB<B.JLind ~noug4_.togive ~~· · tpati he, ,b?, 
Iieved, m coo~qeppe of his .own . e~~ments,,,w 
the powers .of the-~· IlJ.Jigici.a.u at Ca.U-o, I guali.fied 
my opquon by .. sp,ying ..• ~ , should . not presume, ;.to 
judge of kim, as~LJ!!Hi , P1?~ l!flll~ bilU.; w]Mch, 38Sj:l:F
tion I should not have made, had I not received 
much attentionrfromrthiagentb!tn&n:, who was almost 
a stranger t.o,me; t t 'Ji'b~~iloerless ioi DeL--, therefore, 
being presmted:4aximll'iwllmy· ~lim;· ; l immediately 
re~embe_r.ed ~~~r. in s?ch·:~~.' again memory may 
extst) hii# opititdfii1 lk~: f.l'v'O't'ir~le to the truth of 
Egyptian magtc·; :an<f'f 'mlt . ·n,~~e1f restrained, to a 
certain exten~~ <~si[!if , r ~~o\il1 h,aye done if awakeJ 
by common ctv~l~t;r- ,1 -;;-,?_q>~th~.It may almost be 

' I On anotber,~~rlJ ~~uti ,~t,~11~ing a kuife 
~. fQr:k ~;in a .P*I3ti~ul!Ll'> . ..,.,.ylftt.A1MM" tl,~tc, ae if.ztlMI 

... : 
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said by prudence-from anything like direct contra
diction-though I felt pretty certain, as I thought, 
in my own mind, even when dreaming, that he must 
haive fallen, somehow or another, into complete error 
on the point. But to show still more distinctly 
that we do not lose prudence or discretionary power 
during sleep, 'I n'lay :refer 'to another dream, in 
which I ~nd·•Wi!!tated that I kept B'Omething secret 
from a pef~on ',~i.ch i J I should cert:Bin'ry' 'have also 
oon~idered ·it ·properJ:w dd itr ·-tbe waki.:I\g ·'state; 
A&am .• in 1'MIOthei' 1111· find the aanse:()f 8/iame ·ob;.. 
Vi~usl~ eiisting M:/'8· slmnar; 01' • inelitly ·similar, de· 
gree that, ulider •the' ci~cuinstlinces;: it m>uld have 
done had I been ''a~e.'1 ' ' :•'lnlanothet'; I find the 
same·-aense of honesty 1thieh ·Nlatter myself' I have 
while awake, equally 'ttlll.n4fus'tid~ itself it1 a · dream; 
in which I thought 1>\+8.9 ~teppiil.g:Out · ·of 'my way 
to remind a pers~m, ·whbm ·':f ' ~HoU~lit 1 aa:w, that ·I 
owed hrm som6-~()neyl' ' · 'Pn1 atiotner dream, I find 
a· just pride mannesting!.itsetf, lby my appearing 
to·· decline. a cettain in"rita.t\d:bfb~ause not made 
tirrough·the·ptbper channel. ' I eeemed·oflended, in 
my al~ep, as 1 slmiild halve b~li~ •if awake. · · 

And now, having decided ' t~t ·a sense 6f cour
tasy, of prudenee,LM s'ha~e;· ' of' 'honeSty, of pride, 
exists in sleep4ll.a.t; in tact, ' it· isi still· the same I 2 

. . ' j i · i ' d ,'· l 'f'· l i: , ., ,r. t[ 1·•:: .. . . 
plaee were; tnteaide~U> tbei .tr~VOO.Jfar some. ooo, I declined 
seating:m)'self-tlierd '&sing',hedliilglili' the same sort of pru
dent circu~iQ!l :~Mf.. OA.t~i.!WlaTr~ll~ I should 
have done in the ;w~i:Pg-,~.,J,r , ?. Iii , 1 't \ . 

1 Without e~~~AYIW'*t~ ~J ~:E 1S~~- th~ the act 
was one usual.ly ,qo~c in,. ~e ff~ .. ipff .~~ll .. t~ .'!l~ne1 and that in 
my dream I seexp~)R f!!~ Jq (!o it ~~ a third party 
w~ ~resent • . Agf:ll::!. 1 . f,,I'~~~t. (w>~ 1 ligaii1st c~riosity, 
qu1te m accorifance wttb: my d1s~i'ke of\Uiat propens1ty. 

' Plntareh ·meatibm1thl&tft'1R th~\mtf'tffice to tbe Temple 
of Delphi, ·tM' ~ptibb ~\\"ls}dfrloiUDi.'t u!llJese ·subfutte 

E2 
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-the same ever-moving spirit, that stirs within us, 
whether we wake or sleep, how, it may be asked, 
can we apply these facts (for such they eertainly 
are) to Hypnotism, or sleep artificially induced? 
If this sleep be, in the respects just mentioned, like 
common sleep, we certainly shall have great diffi
culty in not deciding that Somnamhules, who pro
fess to have clairvoyance and ' similar marvellous 
powers, lire not impostdre, in the strict sense of 
that word. The sleeping tiiatt is the waking man, 
minus the e~tA'I't1'al senees;·a'lid mmtts the memory, 
as far as this •is ' netless~rily : ~ilfh'.rettcied · by their 
torpor or ·absence ; ~'for, J·as·' to · 'the moral qualities, 
they seem to exim· 'in ·their usual; ' or nearfy usual, 
state. Again•, as the--:sigbt'~t; · ?~ conversation with, 
persons· just before goift~' 'ikY l!floop; is apt to make us 
dream· about -them, otPih~•tpKttciple that the deepest 
impreaBion; ljt'e m/Mt 'lifielfl'tb btJ 'i'tmUJftlbered ,. re
produced' tlurittg··~~;"s\U1mJ ' tlie 'Slime law holds 
with the1mursr qulilitfes r·md, if principles of honesty 
and fair dealing 1 hlivb- 1been' impressed on the mind 
during the • greateti · pa.Tt of our waking existence, 
these · principles 11()ktfy wiU be ' l'eprodueed in our 
dreams; Howe~r, on the··otht>r side it may be 
urged that it does· not ·aeeni 'by any means impos
sible, making due allowance for · the flights of the 
imagination during sleep, that these may so mingle 
themselves in the ·dreaths of il. person habitually 
honest and straightiG!'W~rd; '~ to make him appear 
to himself td ·hMa, I if·! ntJt unjust and dishonest 
moral qualities, at Je~st · pltysical · powers that he in 
reality has not. What 'treater' ·delusion, for in
stance, as regards physical powers, can there pos-

words referred to the uncbang~able character of the Deity. 
In like manner the human soul-that divine emanation
seems in essence unchangeable, awake or asleep • 

... 
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sihly he than for a person to di-eani b'e was flying ! 
Yet, I have already observed, that I have dreamt 
this more than once. Taking this reflection into 
consideration, then, and the fact of the delusions 
that take place . as regards smelling, hearing, see
ing, &c.; and also those .in monomania, (which 
resembles sleep. in regard to the imagination, and 
consequent credulity, and even, prudence, or " me
thod," as th& poet called it) we ha.ve some ~ound 
for leaning to ihe charitable aide, ·in the. case of 
Somnambules wqo pll6tend to claia;y~,allce and other 
supernatural pow~s ; .$i~ it . :seen•s , just possible, 
supposing them tea.lly· in , a . lit~te Qf', artificial sleep, 
that they may th,:~m~"~ 8f)~i~ be. deeeived as 
to their powers. Hmv~v.~r, as. in cqmmo_n sleep, I 
have never observ.ed .... W!eam in which I seemed to 
have powers of divim~~n, J-8z;p.,- and. as , th~ honesty 
of the wakmg state. ~mAins iu .. sleep, th.e oh~ces 
are, that tbe. .mass 1ef Sownautb~e~ a.:FeJmpoators. 
· I cannot qu.it this :part ot"i :1he suw~t without 
observing, that. if.~ idtta. justim~ritio:tled. about the 
imagina.tioJ:l nQt belf!g· able t~ .~1~~ po,jus& estimate, 
or at.laast .. ()piQi~n, of ~Ul' !M.:al .qualities during 
the state of,e.leep,.!'lh.ouWi b~~1Wrmed by the atten
tive observati®· of, qt}wr. •feJ'II!>D$ , ,® .their dreams, 
it will he ~ si.nguw faQt.dn i lr.efftl'ence t0 psycho
logical science. ,: : ~<:·i, _,, ., .1.. ::,; .. ,, 

I have already, ~tot' t t.he ! b~gi~ning of.this Lecture, 
stated that, in f,wOt di:fl:Efrilm, q,ellms11 th~ most per
fect imitati~D,s of:p4.f-'i<!"l~p"'i~, IJ>ti.~ (J/qtsical pleasure 
were experlenct¥!~ ;.1Jo ,lt , ts !W•t,b J:Mlgard to the phy
sical effect on .the 1lloil_y 1~f1 'Md Olil~urs. On the 
18th of April, q£ ,t.llt~ ~~~p,lci~J dr!lamt that 
the smell of some filth, by which I was passing, was 
so bad, that, I , :W.~ , R-~~\&lllt~o , ;b\)!sten . my walk. 
Again, in ~ot#~r.P..-e~ X,A\qllght I heard mWJic 
distinctly, y~ t.\l6;,mu,sic·:w~ .1~ , th~~;e.. Thus we 
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see that phy&ieal pain and pleasure, (equivalent to 
the sense of touch) smelling, hearing, (si~ht, in 
almost all dreams, 1) and probably tast.e-in fact, 
all the sena&tions of the five senses may be mimicked 
(so to call it.) in dreams. Doubtless this power of 
the soul, during sleep, is one of the great t;a.Uses of 
our perfect credulity in thp.t state, since it tends to 
make us believe we must be a~ke : but> it is &n 
error to consider this mimicr!l (as Butler has done) 
the same as seeing, hearing, &~. I shall now de
tail the principal notes of twQ dreams, showing that 
~~~~i;:;.~- ~~ally · i~ . ttl~$ oondition as in the 

I dreamt that .M. Fa.----c· said, :to tne; " You have 
not given ine ·the changtY :1',; I :had just paid for 
something, but I:/1~(/; p«i~i~ ifrom my .otl)n momy. 
He pretended 1 had . bol'llOW~ ,from ,htm. I told 
him I had not. He- subs~ueritly paid a few som 
out of .his own podiet' for• botl\ .. of . us; as ·if ·to pre
tend he did not cMle libout the money .. . The sum 
this time was oo small tbat-'l thought I could not 
offer to pa.y my half, • Now F. · was a main 'Yho had 
lost t.he greatest part of & large fortune in tbusinesEt, 
and man!! !fea/1'8 ag<J• had aetually . triejl if'IJdit'ecU!!, 
somewhat in 'ihe: · abov~ way, to get~ .a · .few francs 
from me to pay for a ·dinner '·or-.a• bottle of eham-

1 Bishop Butler, in his work, has insisted, much on what 
we appear to see in 4~all\s, in ev.idence of the soul having 
the power to. see, .w.it~~ut, .~h~ . ~. of the l!odily organs, the 
eyes. But, m reality, 

1
as the ihmgs, are not there, which 

appear to he seen, this ~ly'p~oves thai' a certain degree of 
activity may exist in ' the soul, when all the senses are, as 
nearly as possible, in a state resembling death. Without 
the correction• ft'trni the senses, the soul, however, would 
appear to have no power of forming correct ideas of external 
nature. The seeing in sleep is an illusion produced by the 
vast increase of the imagination, aided by memory. 
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pagne, but, having once been taken in by him, I 
declined being cheated a second time. 

The caw~e- of my dreaming about him, no doubt, 
w~ :ihat I had been talking about him the day 
befQre-; this being recalled in my sleep, I still, in 
th.at state,: rtmuffllber~ . he had once tried to chP.at 
me,,and'.thus dreamt he was trying to do .so again, 
tOOugh, m my sleep, .I thought we were gomg about 
aight..seeing, and DOl dining together~ lhave sinee 
dieamt ,that Li-d r~ away &om- me to go to 
.MI'B. M-s. He wtl.i! likely1 or, aJmo~t·slire to paas 
me1 and to .. caU . on Mts. M., and , stay. there: bv.t 
the running away from me arose from · two persons 
having d~ne so for a; Jake . .a.-iew nights: pl!&Twusly. 

0b86T'l1atiMB.~lni both ;·tdte abon · dreams, the 
main jeQtures o£ tr11.th. 1Woere• preserted:; , viz., that a.s 
soon as the ·person &ppeMed, :the temembraDC1e of 
my a version 1 or . indiffe~repoo tto. slidh person was fult. 
In the one .()38el ' ta.lk.img 1ab~t .the person sugg-ested 
the . dream; in . the , other~. •them· ·waa no olwious 
ca.use.for, tlae ~ d~am, except what there. seema. to be 
for , many tdt&vghta .in the . wakin~ ,sta.tt',. viz., chance 
-Ql' if suggeation,.auggel!te<lby: a 1thought that has 
passed too qu.ickly ~ to oo remembered.. We . see in 
the latter dream; howevar, that .an :.ctual fact sug
gested the absurdity· of ra.rgootletD8.ll'running away 
from me, without cause, which, of course, was he-
lieved in sleep. - ·• · ., 1: , , , ··· " '" ' :·

1 

On anot~er oec:asio'tl., 'l'hl1d11 'fO,~Jtbtten a _dream, 
when the Sl~bt of the persorl"iii lffi~ 'day-tlme re
minded me 1 had drealllt a~oU:t n~!J}~ 'l'hus, sug
gestion acts fro~ . tqe wakJ.ng bac~ to the sleeping 
state, another a~gllment, ip, lavo,ur ,of the similar 
state of the soul in both ~s, min'Uf the condition 
of the senses. 

On the 22nd of January,l848, I dreamt a great 
deal, but could not remember a .wQ.rd of it on waking. 
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Had I chanced to have seen any parties dreamt of, 
I have no doubt I should havfl remembered my 
dream by the power of suggestion, just as the 
memory, during the waking state, oft!lll require~ 
some assistance to enable it to act-" I remember, 
now· you tell me :" recognition require$ .. less effort 
of the soul than . memory. . 

Although, certainly, the . torpor of the external 
senses is the chief differen~e between the waking 
and sleeping st~~e,_st~ll .wp ~u$t ~t fqrget that this 
torpor· depends iq, reali~j 9P ,a '.torpqr . of the brain 
itself, from the ~Q~!! 1 of qi}ITQ\W, i~il,umce, during the 
day; in , conseq~a Q( th' ~~,tt~ntioii _ and volition 
required for the. ~..J;ereia~. o,f ,the ,senses. It is only, 
probably, after the brain .~ . .l>~n a little refreshed 
by a primar!J sl9ep1 thil'k~~!\ . El fiX. ercise again, in the 
forln of dreallli~- h~nf!' M.l;er ~ moment's death, 
as it were, its a~tn:ity. ~e<;qri\i:nep.~,. ~nd dreaming 
is not exhau~tion, .to 1t~ bma~Sf u;il~ ~~ ~()lition is 
n?t e:xtl'l'cisea d_ur~WJ tke , ~~attJ qf , alet]! ;,_. i~ is the 
vigorous , exerc1s~, , o( :volitt\)n tpat . <Jimm~hea or 
destroys nervouf! . ene~gy . . :r'he refresb.j~g . power of 
only a very short .s1e11P <;leal'~Y depeJ,ld!! on ,the ;total 
abstinence ~om ~np ~i~d, if. 'CO{itio.n; . otherwise,. by 
merely closm,p . t~~ , eye~~ -1'114 . ,artdicmlly . stopptng 
the ears, an<t J,'~<;J.Wj~Jjot 1 relit i» the hori.Z(Iptal 
posture, we 0. 1¥\h~ ~A 1" e\ 1~\l:ally tefrt)shed; as b)" 
sleep. But we lw'I'~\.~P ~'we, ,are not ;. for, by this 
means, we c~nn<>i11 ~~~11;~{l(.~~e the senses rest, and 
certainly can. ('i¥>. ~ 1J?~~y;~~t Mt·e 1 "p}.*pn euential w re
flection. AnP,this ~as~ 1r~k ,leadl! me to presume 
that sleep di~ers frqw1 thtl,'.~!!'ki~~ , st. at.e not only in 
the torpor oft:h'e ,~~t;t~e~., bq~ ~~9 ~p .a. great, and,. in 
some cases, perli~ps, , tl?fat JM~ J>f tl:te reflecttve 
power, I since, for the exerCiSe of thjs, VOlition is -.. .._, ' . ' ' 

1 Memory also seems eomewhat diminished or clouded. 
I thought, in a dream, ·tau the Dame of the discoverer of 
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equally necessary, as for the .exercise of the senses, 
and for voluntary motions. The reflective power, 
however, should perhaps, as a general principle, be 
said only to be diminished in sleep (for a certain de
wee of it, at times, SPemS to exist). Jts diminution, 
however, will add to the causes already assigned 
for the increased credulity of the state of sleep. 

Although all the above details in regard to 
dreams leave no reason tO' doubt that, during sleep, 
what has been called-the tit oral sense exists ; still, 
as the refleetive power-is diminished or suspended, 
it would not appear tO · exist in rieat the same Btate 
of fli:r:acity as m the waking eondition. " Remorse 
of conscience" seems· a. ·condition that could, with 
difficulty, exist to a veryJA:trigent de~ree in a dream. 
The imagination may ~rliaps be sa1d to constitute 
the soul of the sleepin?, ~man~ ' since it is, perhaps, 
this faculty only that' \'S' un'dhninished in sleep. 
But imagin~tion, totally uHrestrltined as it is by 
volition, is a fatal enemy to _the • serious thought 
required to enable conscience · to wound deeply. 
Nevertheless, that the 'soul may be· seriously pun
ished, during any condition in which it may exist, 
analogous to sleep, cannot be' a tnoment doubted, 
since we know, by the instanoes of·dreams, already 
detailed in this place, it :is :fUSceptJ'ble, during the 
sleeping con<l~tion, of gr~af.P.,~!n or,fl~asure, though, 
at ike same time, total!!) 'll?l'tstt,tea t'o rulge of any
tieing going on in tlte exter'ndl U:orla. ' This singular 
conclusion may clearl,r be 'Cledqcdd from previous 
details, and seems allth'li/t';Ut!'dnterests of a uni
versal religion can require: '· 1Tlie degree of memory 
that remains, essential to its existence, will enable 
it to remember, at times, mbst of the past actions 
the effect of ether in producing insensibility was Johnson, 
bnt I seemed not quite sure~ on awaking; I immediately 
remembered the name to be Jackeon. 
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of the individual in whose frame it has resided, and 
this is a condition to make it morally responsible. 
But when the senses are taken away from it, there 
is no reason to believe that it will be able to gain 
any further infonnation of what is going on in this 
world, tkan wkat it ltaB already gai'RIJd. 1 f this 
view be eorreet, our relativee and friends, who are 
dead, cannot know anything more about oar actions 
and condition on mrth, than what they saw or 
heard while themselves liviBg there; their soul AaB 
liNd on earth-it now lives elsewhere-a.nd eannot, 
fDithout DimtuJ inte1f6'Nilk, know uything furtb.er 
of earth or earth's affairs.; and if it loses some 
pleasure from SU<th igoorance, . it also loses much 
pain and anxiety, seeing what the casualties of life 
are, and how often the paroot's offspring suffers 
more misery than joy. 

The above view of the case leads us to consider 
imagination and memoi-y those more essential parts 
of life that are independent of organization, and 
makes all 'DOluntary power more like a BUJHIM~ 
faC'Ulty, or the efiOOt of pooulw·orgdi7Mion. It is 
to recruit voluntary power that sleep is neeessa.ry to 
animals ; and such ma.y, therefore, be regarded as a 
real secretion, depending-Oil; tle organisation of the 
brain and spin&, and probably, after Matteuecis' 
experiments, anu.logous to eleotrieity, or that agent 
'IMClified. - •!• i· J ! 

As the intellt!clnsl, -as · \\tell u · moral, powers of 
the soul are rath~r dirhinil!bed than increased during 
sleep, it is i'n vain to 1&nltiolpa.te any real increase of 
human knowledge, 1 as :regards truth, during such 
state, since nothing lilta Di-vine interference seems 
to take place during such c<mdition. I lately dreamt. 
t~at I saw a ve-ry large sl)rt of scorpion-looking re~
ttle near my bed ; and this ·suggested . some scepti
cism on points in natural theology: yet I remember 
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distinctly that these doubts were not interfered 
f.Cith, (so to speak) but allowed to run on to an 
unusual, and perhaps I ought to say very improper, 
extent. Yet surely here was a case for the Author 
of nature to enlighten the soul, did He ever think 
fit to do so, during sleep. 

Although, no doubt in some rare cases, dreams 
may have "come to pass," still the i'1MIItm8e ma
jority turn out only groundless fables. In June 
last I dreamt Miss R-- was married to an Italian 
gentleman, whicl:t' was equally false as a subse
qaent dream, · iB wwoh I thought a serious illness 
had just commenced in my own person. Indeed, 
I have times innumerable dreamt things which 
" came" falae, bat ae'V-er _ anything " that came 
true." I infer, th~e, . that when any dream 
comes "to pass," it is only accidemal, and depen
dent on the doetr.iNe of ckatJC88. 

In Aristotle~s beaatiful idea, "the life of plants 
is an etemal·shlep ;" andi -so.it may be--sleep of a 
parlicula,. dMM'iption. · But never havin~ had (!{l)

ternal•tfNI66, I apprehend no real vivid 1m~aes of 
terrestrial obgeet& will be perooiTed by them, sup
posing they percei--re :anything. In ~r sleep, it 
must 'be remembered:, that_ the ~sons and things 
whieh appear to he seen, are, ial~ost always, persons 
and things, ex.isting:ow -ealth1-or a c()lltftaed mi:&tue 
of these. Memory, therefore--though, as I have 
said, it be someRiliat. bo/tut~ia s•Llt ac.ti-cely at tcOri 
with the imagiliatioo in th~ i$ltitping !l5ate ; though 
the extent to which rtqis, M-Atar .faculty is exalted, 
constitutes the l'ellol. ~1,\(},r .. "f sJc.ep. That this 
exaltation is not , depent:lenti , on the torpor of the 
exte~al senses, is ~}e$11',. ,f~om the fact, that, by 
shuttmg the eyes BoDd stQppmg .the ears, we cannot 
"conjure up" any vivid '!ieiontJ; but as the brain 
itself ia also torpi4, in on~ - 8ellit\ during sleep, pol· 
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eibly this may be adequate to explain the great 
increase in imagination durinoo sleep. It seems, 
however, more probable that this faculty is . itself, 
some1ckat altered and UJonderfolly attgmented, quile 
iniUpendent of the torpor of tlte brain. Although 
in sober reason I cannot exactly agree that we " Bee 
with sealed eyes," in our dreams, (see quotation 
from Byron at title-page) - yet we certainly see 
images as bright and perfeet as any realiti& possibly 
can be, and we eantiot, wlten awalce, · manage to 
see, in #til tMy. · I apprehend; 'thM'efere, that the 
power of vision, so to •call it, whieh exists in. dreams, 
should he considered a pgr~·iilflinct power from 
vision as it exi8ta "in' ottt' '('til.k.in~ state : and al
though, in all probability, ·this-- drtference depends 
much on the admirable ' s1irliethre of the eye, not 
being able to be used• -by:· the soul during our 
dreams, yet this does not; I. in 'l'eality, materially 
alter the yresent vi~w of· tihe aubjeet. · ·As the soul 
cannot, m such -stGte, wse th~ windows (so to 
apeak) which Nature: has prepared ' for it, so ot' 
course it can see nothing of tl!e ·extemal world
nothing real. It sees, ·in the dream; bnt t.he images 
of images, though, no>d~ubt, in"a ·very vivid state. 
Awake, say the m6tap:hy\!i~na; we 800 hilt the sh&
dowa of things:' •hi · O"'l'r '·d~~tns; 'then, we see bn~ 
the reflection of thlle'tP~h~owe; ' · 

I do not think '8hiWlt~ ·· pbenomena of natural 
somnambulism · will' letWl ·:.ue•· to alter any of the 
opinions stated in tllestrtl3ctures: neither will such 
phenom~na, when .a~raf~!l e~am~d, ~uppo~ the 
Mesmensts, so much 818 they pt~tend, m thetr be
lief even of clairv6yance ;: and:' not a# all as to pre
vision, 'CUe-a-distance, &e. W& ·have already seen 
that in sleep, memor!l is only :Ji'gl#:l!l diminished, and, 
no doubt, the sense of to11cll is also, in most cases, 
only partially s1lppreseed ; and, moreover, when the 
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eyes remain open, or only partially closed, and the 
natural Somnambules walk about, they may also be 
assisted by a feehle degree of vision remaining. 
But, as we know, they Nr!f often fall from parapets, 
and avoid obstacles badly, the hypothesis that they 
find their way about, by memory, aided generally by 
the sense of touch, and sometimes by a feeble degree 
of the sense of . sight, is quite adequate to explain 
the phene.me»a. Many · mep, . ptN'j(J(;#!f blind, will 
find their way about .~r, me.-ely by the aid of 
memory and toooh, , As .. to !the .. tales of their 
reading in such . sf!atl), these are to be accounted 
for by the eyelids remaiain~, . in an almost imper
ceptible degree, open, .b,y whtch nwans-as through 
a pin-hole in a card-a.; few lines of print are easily 
made out. But no doQht most of these accounts of 
reading have been much exaggerate(!, by the natu
ral inaptitude of the obser¥erlil (so often noted in 
these Lectures) to . aecertain~ FACTS. . 

Goethe's mot\o WlloS ;.• Poetry and Truth;" and 
certainly good poetry should, as a general principle, 
ha¥e its. foundation in truth. It is in consequence 
that, I cannot do better th~~rn .oo.nclude the above 
observations on dreams, by ~ .q1Wtation . &om James 
Montgomery, in which ll~ .J~s we\1. expressed, in a 
few words, that incl)ng1:'W!US 'mixture of the sublime 
and beautiful-the resu.lti qfrh~y. accident-which 
often presents itself in PIUil d~flls,. ~n consequence 
of the frolics of the imagi~ti,on! ~ being released, 
as it were, for a. tiOJe; fJ:C)m..tJae shackles of the 
senses and the reason. , SF~~iug .of Switzerland, 
where so many eli~es a~eo;l epnt;w-ed in one, and 
where the usual.sev~re qrder Qf N;~.tnre seems, for 
a time, forgotteu-yet .forgoPten almost to advan
tage-he thus apostrophjzes :-

"A world of wonders, wbeae. Creation seems 
No more the work .ot Na~ure-.-but her DREAMS." 
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Pages 8 and 9. · Althoagb "Cicero eo~retl'tb4fwhole 
art ot angtlry wu imoebed in 11JlCertainty,''l still iti appears 
it wu <ALto who IIJlad6 the &Memon ·in ft&rencef.e laugllter, 
There i.e, MWtlftt'y ·110 dG,Ubt tbtat OieerO held the otlite or 
Augur, which, l!&y& Adams, "seems to have been Ant OOR
crived 881 · aft.e'l'WVda eondaaecl- dihlfly to · · ino~ the 
inftueaee oUhe laWn~ men OV"er the multitude," though· he 
had no belief in augwty;h« II &Cknde. It appears, however, 
by hia work, De Rtpublkd; that Oieero was in favour only 
of an tlriatocratic republic: possibly, •therefore, indepesdent 
ot pertJOnal interest, be thought that the multitude required 
eome IIOrt of moral restralnli · furtbet~ -tlian- what mere pa
ganism impoeed; hedele,· ·that augury · wals· · lidvantagoously, 
for the ~ KOOrJ, at ' that peri.od or •gertel'&l ' ignortmee; 
mimi• up with the popular theology of the -cbuntry: . It 
is elear, from · the · workt of -Mills ' ·MIIIttinef.a· a'Od Sit' C. 
Lyall, rthat even in·the·United 'Statei &BlOpinibtt•very gene~ 
rally preftils tllat tbe assistance ·ora: m8lrltd relitioo jg. ne
c:eaary for a stable and equitable f\mn:of rgovernment; and 
as no civilued nation seems .ye~ to h&Telexisted in whioh the 
simple pradice o~ mere utwid tlaflism alone prevailed, with
out running into unn~ 'laci'ifiee or slsaghter, as we 
shall see further ·on, tbe m:periment. ia yet to be tried, 
whether such a &tate· ·of1'retigion ' is eoJXipatible with good 
government. Without :ptHIJ!Diug! ·at present to pass an 
opinion on eo difficult a poin't, 1(tho~ myself opposed to all 
religious tests) I may state 'this view as a justification, in 
11010e degree, of Cicero's conduct. Gibbon, many centuries 
after, was just in the IllUDe predicament when he sat in the 
House of Commons. · · 

In reference to Cicero having publi&ll«l his opinions on 
1 Adams's Roman Antiquities, p. 243. 
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Augury and Natural Theology, (De Nahlr6 Ikonmt) we 
lllU8t remember Gibbon'istat.ement, that, "before the inven
tion or printing, the prlee or boob was a hundred times 
their present value, since they were obliged to be copied out 
by hand." (Decline and Fall, ch. 44.) Hence, even it pub
lished during his lifetime, these heterodox opinions were 
confined to very few or the Roiii&Dll. The Romans, be it 
al8o remembered, were, perhaps, the most tolerant people, 
in ma&ters of religiGa, ~ have ever eiisted. 

Page ll. I here mbjoia the opinion of the great Histo
rian u regan1a Magic, IIQd a4d &D obeenlttion or two, which 
will teDd to make the obj• of 1ft)' quotatioa (p. 11) more 
in&elligible. 

"Let us not heai~ to ~ a. libefal pride," says 
Gibbon, (Deel.ine aud. li'all.. ~h. Qif:.) 1' .\hat ,W the preeent 
age the enlightened pan. .or E~ 1-. ab(lliab,ed a cruel 
and odious prejudice, .which :J:dgneQ in eve.ry 1t\lliuate of the 
globe, fllld adhered lo ~- 4Jfletn of . religiotU opiltiou. 
The natioua and the Jeete· of th~ .&ma.Q world admit.OO with 
equal credulity and _ simi~¥' llbhcn·n~J):ee 'the ;reality of that 
inferual an, whi~ wa~~ . ablll w eontzol t\le osdtr of the 
planets, and the. v~untary ope!lMiGIIII ·Of ~~mind." 
He then ltaks, in a n®l. ~t <l~e r~ dilt~bed 
between good and blld Dl8gie." And thia britlge me to eay 
that this point llbouJd. have-been "*>t'C!. <t/Mtmctly •ted at 
p. 11 ; t.ud likewise tbaUt :w:.W only wMt th:e. Romana con
sidered bad magi!: tbat.:twae puniahed by law. The necessity 
for punishing this. ~."wu..1:lear ftoa the 1188ertion 
of Adams (Op. eit.; p •. 263.,) ''~eveD-.in.the time of Cicero 
and Horace, boys uteel·to. be cruelly ,put to death for magical 
purposes." But the puiJMMI~t should not have been for 
the magie, but only for the ba.rbaroua or cruel acts often 
made use of, ua auppoeed ~ad,junet tcf such magic, or 
for the fraud that accom,.nied it. 

Perhaps the casuilst may reply to this, and to the object 
of these Lectures generally, . viz., the exposure of fraud, 
that I have been unhappy in alluding to Cicero's eaae 
of the acceptance of the office · of Augur when he did 
not believe in augury. . · But, either in hie work De 
Republicd, or De Legibus, }le a4vises every man to 
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worship the gods according to the eustom of his coun
try; and, as augury was a pari of the national religi071, 
he was only following his own precept in taking that 
office. He clearly aeemed to regard the unchanged cha
racter of the established religion, as regard$ augury, as 
good for the public in general, as well as for himself; and 
this it is that distinguishes him, Gibbon, and IUany others, 
no doubt in the same predicament, all over the world, from 
the vulgar herd of mesmeric and other impostors, whose 
only "one idea" has been to put money in their own 
pockets, while, so far from benefitting, they have been 
actually ~treatly injuripg ,the public by their, disaimulation. 
Besides, Cicero, Gibbon,; and. (I may add) Jeffenon. were all 
too honest to die with a wdn their mouths : they left their 
belief, right or wrong, in $ .eir writings. 

Now, on the subject of _reUgion, I shall conclude this 
note by begging conscientio~ ,Theists to remember that it 
aeems doubtful, af\er th~ ~~r.nple of the United States, 
above alluded to, whet,h~ the ,Religion of Nature would 
suffice even for that, tlie 'fWSl highly educated people, as a 
body, on the face. of t~ .earth. Let him also remember 
that Christianity, wherever it has been, has abolished the 
use of sacrifice; and that even humcn sacrifices, before its 
appearance, prevailed almost erery where, when Natural 
Religion was left to itself.~In t,he first French Revolu
tion it was slaughter-~~ ~~rifice. But wily? Was the 
fault law, or religion ?-:-They pr,evailed among the ancient 
Germans (Gibbon, cb. ~.)-:~the Druids-the_ Arabians, 
before the time of Ma~t,...tpc Hindoos- the ancient 
Phrenicians, 8!1 .tP,e, rukt~:~( j:i:,re~i, in Malta, :which I have 
seen, show-a~ , t4e(,~~t;P~ ;};gyptians, as the temples 
on the banks of. t}J~ i ~ije{ ; !'Ppw, ,clearly enough, in my 
opinion, though Cqli~P,9.11i9 .. AAH Wilkinson will tell you 
the contrary~ or p~ .a 1qPJ#»,§~ .. ~he, subject-at Mexico, 
Peru, and Carihage, .{D~u~)7~y, they prevailed even 
among the :ftomans;. Wx;~Y,S . .j\~JU~~, ,"Augustus ordered 
four hundred Sel\a~ 1Uld.}4u\WS, wl,lo,Qad sided with An
thony, to besacrificeda,s v;i~ID!IRP ~be . altar of Julius Ctllsa.r; 
and Sextus ~Qmpeiwl··· · t~ew)~o th~ . !ll!~, n.o~ onJy .horses but 
also men, alm~,~ v;ll;tLI,tl!l!H> Nrmlllllf,o ·· ~<Op. c1t., p. 263.) 
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· y·· put- all this down to set. some of our worthy free· 
thinkers thinking, and to add this account to the profit side 
of a Revealed Religion, which forbids any animal sacrifice. 
I will also leave another question with them, for their so
cialist friends, viz., whether any part of the world has, even 
yet, been well governed without some degree of di!ISimula
tion in the rulers, such as we have seen in Cicero above 
2,000 years ago? "Populus vult decipi ;" then, Decipiatur, 
or, in plain English, As the people think Mr. H-b-g is 
politically USeful to them, let them, by ' all means, welcome 
him. ' ' 

Page 79. It is there stated thattheSj'ght of the object 
in the day time, recalled a dream whfcl;l had been wholly 
forgotten. This tact 'demands ph.rticnlat' attention in one 
respect, viz.., as tending to render it prollable, or at least 
possible, that in sleep the soul' is alway~ active, or dreaming; 
and that when we wake~ at(tf ' cannot remember even to 
have dreamt at all, it bas still- had: its dream. I wish this 
fact, viz., that we m·ay dream' 1~ri'd ' yei think we have not 
dreamt till some accidental cifcurbsta'nce reminds us of it, to 
be especially noted, becauseiobserie tbat 'Mr. Atkinson, in 
his late work, mentions the total wa'ilt 'of consciousness often 
during sleep. · Now I say that the above fact shows the 
'consciousness of the sleeping .state (!o to call i•) may exist, 
when we in our waking state can' remember nothing about 
it. Hence (the great pol11t rot. the natural theologian as 
opposed to the supposed'blimk tiftbe atheist) the possibility 
--on purely human grounds.;.....6f s)ippasing the soul to 
exist in a similar state af'ter ' tleatb.' ' At page 55 I ha,·e 
noticed Dr. Barlow's case·M' "dOdM~'tlfuScltinsness ;" and the 
point just mentioned would seertl o stJvJibrt some such view 
as probable, even in the perfectly' h altHy c6ndition. Though 
Mr. Atkinson, therefore, may btl right ix\. saying that con
sciousness, as it exists in the ordinary_ wa:Klng state, is often 
totally annihilated awing sleep, yet the probability is that 
it is only dormant, or that ·the consciousness peculiar to 
sleep, and which ntver can · ~nst in the walr.ing state, bas 
taken its plaoe. Even Aumanly speaking, I believe it 
is quite impo68ible fur auy pbylriologist to prove that 
Shakespeare was not writlng trntb as well as good poe· 
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try, when he talked about the "dreams" of the "sleep of 
death." 

I apprehend that on no occasion is more than a very 
small part of what we dream remembered. In a sleep, 
lately, which I knew to have been little above half &JI. hour, 
I remembered what appeared a very long dream. But, as 
in general a person sleeps five or six hours, there is every 
probability in such ease that he forgets all exeept the last 
scenea of the dream. 

._ ... ... , 
~ ! ! / '/ , ;; 

;.-: .•; \' ·:: ;:- ~ riJ ;.· . 
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